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Traffic & Parking 
Out of Control 
Do you think that parking fees should 

be increased? The FA U Traffic, Saftey 
and Parking Committee does. They have 

recommended doubling paking meter 
fees from a quarter to fifty cents per hour, 

and charging twice the normal fee for hang tags. This committee, 
which started meeting again last year after fierce student de
mands, is charged with oversight of the Traffic and Parking 
department, including approval of policy changes. The first 
item on their agenda should have been the disbanding of the 
self-perpetuating bureacracy, however they issued a long report 
at the end of last semester that placed the committee squarely 
behind the department. 

The committee upheld the policy of holding students' grades and 
registration access as a procedure to "eliminate the accumulation 
of citations and the corresponding cumulative fines." Also, no 
action was taken to remedy the problems with speed bumps on 
campus other than to pass the buck. 

A few modifications in policy were proposed, including opening 
access to faculty I staff lots at 4:00pm,expansion of the University 
Center parking lot, and improving visibilty of signs- none of which 
have been acted on yet. 

The committee was formed to bring the sprawling traffic & 
parking department under controt but has only served to bolster 
their efforts. They have winked at the FAU Police Department 
which regularly issues -tickets to students for not coming to a 
complete stop at a stop sign, and that seems to spend more time 
investigating FAU students' license, tag and insurance data than 
anything else. 

The committee fell back on enforcement of failed policies that are 
costing students hundreds of thousands of dollars each year. 
Backing up a self-perpetuating bureacracy with a committee of 
bureaucrats only serves to increase the inertia of waste. 

FAU has many programs and services that it should be pround of 
but this area of student life sticks out like a sore thumb. These 
matters should be brought to the attention of the University Presi
dent, who upon inspection should take appropriate measures to 
reign in this out of control department. 
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IIJ this Issue: 
University bureaucrats have done it again, and this time Panic, 
Paranoia Purge a Popular Place to Party. The 
University has formed an ad hoc committee to examine security 
issues at the Rock. New policies require clubs and 
organizations to pay $200 to use the facility as well as $35 and 

our for a police officer. Page 20. 

After a hard day of classes at FAU and having to battle one's 
way through the parking lot without getting hit by a member 
of the Lifelong Learning Society, you still have one other 
problem to deal th here in sunny South Florida - finding a 
cool radio station when you get in your car. Chris Harris 
reports on what's happening on the airwaves, at the clubs 
and in the record stores with the local music scene. See 
Don't Disturb This Groove on page 15. 

Finally there Is an organization on campus that aims to meet 
one f a colleges st dents most crucial needs. Minority 
Student Services (MSS) Gives Time, Money to 
Students. Don't let the name fool you, though, the 
department is available to all FAU students. Jason Weaver 
profiles this award winning University department on page 
19. 

Leaping lizards .. .it s Batman! That's right, one of America's 
favorite super heroes wiiJ be returning to theater's this 
summer, and he'll be bringing Robin, the Riddler and 
Catwoman along with him. Tim Wassberg gives a behind the 
scenes look at one of the summer's most anticipated 
sequels on page 24. 

If you're dl$ap~lnted by the fact that Lallapalooza still 
hasn't booked a South Florida show for the summer, there's 
no need to be in dismay any longer. Yol(can Forget 
Lal/apalooza Sextasy'll Turn You 0~. The Lords of 
Acid, My Life With the Thrill Kill Kult and Prick wiU be coming 
to an area club on June 22. See page 30 for details. 
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EQUAL OPPORTUNITY DIRECTOR 
NAMED 

Paula Behul, who has been serving as acting 
director of th~ Office of Equal Opportunity (EEO) 
for the past six months, has been named director 
of the office following a nationwide search. 

As EEO director, Behul is responsible for in
take, investigation, mediation and resolution of 
all University equal employment opportunity 
complaints. The office also assists with the imple
mentation of the ~mericans with Disabilities Act, 
Equity Accountability, Affirmative Action, Corn
mission on the Status of Women, and the Minor
ity Scholars Program. 

Behul carne to FAU from North Carolina, where 
she was employed by the State of North Carolina 
for 12 years. For six of those years she worked 
with the Office of Administrative Hearings deal
ing with equal opportunity issues such as em
ployment training programs for women and mi
norities, civil rights cases, and sexual assault 
crisis centers. 

Behul has a bachelor's degree in communica
tions from North Carolina A&T University and a 
master's degree in public administration from 
North Carolina Central University. 

STUDENT AFFA IRS DIVISION 
GIVES ANNUAL AWARDS 

Departments, staff members and students were 
among the honorees at the annual Division of Stu
dent Affairs awards luncheon. Emanuel "Manny" 
Newsome, vice president of the division, was on 
hand to address sta ff members from the division's 
offices on each of the six campuses. 

Awards presented included Personality Plus, 
sha red by Peggy Young of Student Activities and 
Gay Lustig; Admissions: Unsung Hero, Herline 
Sistrat of the Office of Students with Disabilities; 
Karl Ijams Humanitarian Award, Sandi Ayaz of 
Minority Student Services; Distinguished Service 
Award, shared by the Office of Minority Student 
Services staff and Bobby Rice of Student Financial 
Aid; and Special Achievement, Richard Griffin of 
the Admissions Office. 

Exceptional Act Awards were presented to the 
Housing Department; Evelyn Chabrier-Givhan of 
the Financial Aid Office and Anne Schiff, a volun
teer tutor. Outstanding Student Awards went to 
Richard Hayes for the Broward campus and 
Kristopher Eden for the Boca Raton campus. Elfriede 
Lynch of University Relations was given a Special 
Appreciation award. A traveling trophy given an
nually for the best display during Student Affairs 
Day, held earlier this year, was given to the Health 
Services Office. 

CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAM OFFERS SWEDISH SOENTISTTO DISCUSS "ICE MAN 
SELECTION OF COURSES AT OF THE ALPS" 

NORTHERN CAMPUS 
If you're a general contractor in need of recertification and 

license renewal, or if you are a computer operator in need of 
advanced training in software and program use, you prob
ably need look no further thanFAU' s Northern Palm Beach 
campus, just off 1-95 at 3970 RCA Boulevard in Palm Beach 
Gardens. 

There are courses for those who want to become legal 
assistants, those who want to learn useful tips on preparing 
for successful retirements, those who require a review of 
subjects in preparation for the Graduate Management Ad
mission Test and those who are planning foreign travel and 
need a beginner's lesson in French or Spanish. 

FAU' s Division of Continuing Education and Open Uni
versity will offer 19 course sections through the summer at 
the Northern Palm Beach campus, located within in the 
NorthCorp Center. For information and registration, call 
toll-free at 1(800)228-5845. 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH ADMINISTATION 

RECEIVES GRANT 
FAU's Department of Health Administration has 

received a $2,000 grant from the Boca Raton Commu
nity Hospital Foundation, according to Dennis Palkon, 
chair of the department. 

"It gives us great pleasure to support those who will 
be responsible for health delivery systems in the 
future," said Jerry E. Huddleston, vice president of 
the Hospital Foundation who made the presentation. 

The funds will support departmental activities and 
provide awards to students with high academic stand
ing and a record of public service in the health admin
istration profession. 

"The faculty and students appreciate such linkages 
which benefit the academic program through mon
etary support, student internships, and alumni em
ployment opportunities," Palkon said. 

COUNTESS DEHOERNLEIZONA T A 
SCHOLARSHIP EST A BUSHED 

Tlie Zonta Club of the Boca Raton area has estab
lished the Countess DeHoernle/ Zonta International 
Scholarship in the College of Nursing with an initial 
donation of $1,000 to the FAU Foundation. 

The scholarship will be given to an undergraduate 
nursing student with an excellent academic record 
and financial need. Other criteria include demon
strated commitment to providing health care services 
on a volunteer basis. A written plan and final report 
will be required. 

Taking part in a presentation ceremony were the 
Countess DeHoemle; Carol Morris, PresidentofZonta 
International; Zonata members Cissy Cross and Kathy 
Koch; Anne Boykin, Dean of FAU's College of Nurs
ing and Anthony Catanese, University president. 

For additional information, call Dr. Boykin at 
(407)367-3260. 

On June 30 at 1pm in the Universtiy Theater, Torstein 
Sjovold of Sweden's Stockholm University will give a 
lecture concerning his key research on the 5,300-year-old 
mummy disrovered in a glaciarin the Alps. The lecture will 
befollowedbyapaneldiscussionthatwillincludeM.Yasatr 
Iscan, professor and chair of the Department of Anthropol
ogy. 

POLICE BLOTTER 
May 26- A back pack containing a checl< book, 

personal items and a driver's license was 
taken from a van parked at Utility Building 
T-3. The victim had left his van unlocked, 
with the windows down. No suspects have 
been found. 

May 27- Police responded to Building #9 
in reference to an intrusion alarm in room 
143. Upon arrival, the officer checked the 
room and immediate area and found no forced 
entry. No apparent cause for the alarm to 
sound was determined. 

May Z8- Police found that two vending 
machines at the rea r end of Flemming Hall 
had been "salted" down. It is unknown if any 
money was taken. There is no exterior dam
age to the machines but they are not operat
ing. The salted water was put into the money 
slots. No suspect~! or leads have been deter
mined. 

May 30- Polic~ responded to the report of 
burning mulch on the east exterior side of 
Dorm 20. Upon arrival police observed a small 
area of burning mulch that was caused by a 
cigarette. 

May 31- Police responded to a call from 
room 101 in regards to a report of a stolen 
bike. The bike had been reportedly taken 
from in front of the cafeteria. 

May 31_Police responded to to a call from 
the cafeteria in reference to an accidental 
injury . A student stated she was walking up 
the southeast exterior stairs of the cafeteria 
carrying a food tray and she fell. Minor cuts 
were observed on the victims left knee. The 
Boca Raton Fire Rescue responded and trans
ported her to the Boca Raton Medical Center. 
~ tC"ii ~ ,,.& d J2. ~' ~ §, ~
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To See Or Not To See tee was cutting the 1V station he 
was disappointed. He said that 
there was a verbal agreement 

In; Jolene Diamantine 

Student Government (SG) recently reneged on its plans 
to incorporate a television station that would broadcast on 
campus. 

Last year the bill was passed and $40,(XX) was budgeted 
for the station under Kurt Federow's administration. 

The 1V station would have been on Channel 8 and 

Flannery was supposed to make the deal 
happen. Student Government President Jeff 
Woodward said that they scheduled two 
meetings to discuss the project but Flannery 
did not show up. 

Andrew Lirot,SG Controller, estimated that 
the 1V station would havecost$44,000 to$45,000. 

Lirot said, "It's a lot of money to spend 
unless you know what you're doing." 

Student Government has decided that that 
money will go to the struggling radio station, 
WOWL, to fund a switch from AM to FM broad
casting. "That will never happen," said Flannery. 
"It takes years to get an FM station, they need to 
get it pass the Board of Regents and if it does get 
passed, it will take millions of dollars for an FM 
station." 

that the TV station would be 
done during the summer be-

cause the regular semester is 
supposed to be so hectic. The 
vendor was willing to come in 
for free and show the staff how 
to use the equipment. "Hundreds 
of people are ready to start up 
the station," said Flannery. 

Woodward said that they do 
have plans for the TV station when the radio station 
would be strong enough to support itself instead of 
having two departments struggling. Flannery said, "For 
them to say' one year' [is not right] because that implies 
they will be in office in another year." He predicted that 
the TV station would have cost about $34,000 for two 
cameras, editing equipment, portable monitors and light
ing. 

The budget for the TV station had been approved 

The radio station's signal is currently only can 
only be heard on campus. The station has a weak 
signal, it has few listeners and it does not appeal 
to paid advertisers. SG' s goal is to make the radio 

broadcast to the dorms and new apartments, giving it a 
potential audience of nearly S,(XX) viewers. 1J Flannery, 
who used to work for Federow as the Director of Commu
nications, said that it would have also been broadcast in the 
1V lounge in the University Center and the Sports Rock 
Cafe. 

Rob Boggs initiated the television station's proposal. He 
also wrote the statutes, got the money passed and took the 
proposal before the Senate. It was then turned over to 
Flannery. 

station self-sufficient through advertising. The current 
cost for operating the radio station is $38,130. 

Changing the money assignment was not in the initial 
budget. The television station was accounted for after 
the budget was processed. 

Flannery said that the 1V station was a big project and 
that "some people bit off more they could handle." 

Flannery accepted and reviewed all the applications 
and got the vendor for the equipment ready to start 
hiring. When he learned that Joint Budgetary Commit-

You must be able work be 
tween 30-35 hours per week 

F $125-$150 
per we~--



Students Could Be Real Losers in 
Debate Over The Sports Rock Cafe 

. . 

by Jason Weaver 

When the Rathskeller closed one year ago, Stu
dent Government (SG) scrambled to find an out
side vendor. To SG, the students had lost a focal 
point of school spirit, a place to hang out, a place 

SRC' s staff: waiters, cooks, bouncers, etc. Rawski says 
that charging the students for these services when 
they have their events is a clear vi?lation of the 
contract between the SRC and the UC, which states 
that the SRC "will pay for and obtain the services of 

all staffing to meet all op
for dorm stu
dents to grab 
a bite to eat 
after hours 
and a place to 
just get a 
pitcher of 
beer. So with 

" ... the casual, fun atmosphere is a sharp 
contrast to the heated battles and finger 
pointing that has been going on since the 
facility opened the door for business." 

erational needs, including 
but not limited to security 
personnel and bouncers" 

Other charges, such as su
pervisors and tech crew, 
have been charged to all 
clubs for many years and 

the help of administrators such as Dennis Crudele 
of Administration and Finance, Dean Karl Ijams 
and University Center (UC) Director Jim Rawski, 
SG looked for and found a vendor for the then 
vacant Rathskellar. The facility, on the bottom 
floor of the UC, has been open since mid-Febru
ary. 

But the casual, fun atmosphere is a sharp 
contrast to the heated battles and finger point~ 
ing that has been going on since the facility 
opened its doors for business. Mark Calcagni, 
manager and co-owner of the Rathskeller (now 
renamed the Sports Rock Cafe, SRC or "The 
Rock") has to deal with policies that he says are • 
being imposed on him. While he may be more 
than willing to operate under the UC's terms, 

are nothing new, according to Rawski. 

ADDED SECURITY 
Calcagni claims that the extra charge is needed 

he claims that the UC is ruining things for the 111111111111111111 students. 

A NEW POLICY COSTS MONEY 

At issue specifically is a brand new policy to becauseofwhatheseesasextraordinarydemandsfor 
look into security issues which was instituted by security. The new policy calls for a minimum of six 
a task force. This committee was made necessary bouncers for certain events, which are going to be 
after an incident at theSRC prompted the Univer- paidforbytheSRC. This requirement, along with the 
sity to look into the security requirements for requirement to have one $35 an hour police officer, 
club parties. What resulted was an enormous was initiated when an incident in the SRC prompted 
policy overhaul that will undoubtedly affect stu- the University to start worrying about potential law-
dent organizations. suits should an accident happen and someone gets 

"The new policy," says Calcagni, "is going to injured. 
result in everyone losing. They [the UC Staff] are According to Calcagni, this is unreasonable. "Let's 
just making it difficult for a student to say, 'yeah, face it," says Calcagni, "if you have one police officer, 
we want to have a party here."' they'll sue you for not having two, if you have six 

Calcagni is talking in money terms, specifically the bouncers you'll get sued for not having ten. There's 
part of the policy that will now require clu~s and nothing in my insurance or my alcohol license that 
organizations to pay $200 to SRC, as well as paymg for requires me to have all this security. " Calcagni 
a police officer at$35 an hour. This is on topofUC fe~s wonders what all the concern is about. "Maybe only 
such as building supervisors, tech crews, etc. This 5% of students will bring a non-FAU student to 
doesn't even figure in the cost of the event itself, such campus for an event. The commuters aren't coming 
as bands, free food, etc. "Students are now going to back to FAU for a 10:30 party anyway. Most students 
have to ask their Student Government for money to know each other; you're not going to get someone 
hold parties when students are paying for the facility walking up and punching someone else for no rea-
anyway," says Calcagni. SG pays over $400,000 to the son. , 
University Center which in part pays for the SRC's ThebouncerstheUniversityisrequiringaremainly 
faCility. "The students totally lose." over concern for events drawing a large number of 

But the director of the UC, Jim Rawski, says that non-FAU students, which Calcagni agrees with. "If a 
when it comes to charging funds, the blame is being group chooses to go off campus, then I agree you need 
misplaced. "Why not knock the extra $200 off of what the extra security. That's a situation where you don't 
clubs have to pay? That money is strictly Mark's know what's corning or what you're getting into. 
[Calcagni] charge," says Rawski. Other than that, I don't need six bouncers. In Solid 

floor. In two-and-a-half years, we had two fights. At 
Crocco's we have 20,000 square feet and we had six 
bouncers there." 

But Rawski says that the decision to have the bouncers 
was an educated one that should be taken in perspective. 
"Some union bars don't allow any nonstudents. With 
Tort law and litigation, I need to provide proper care. 
Some schools require six police officers. We aren't limit
ing programming, we just want a safe environment." 

THE FUTURE LOOKS ... BRIGHT? 
Things don't look as bleak as they sound. Rawski is 

now looking to Marie McDemrnond, Vice-President for 
Administration and Finance, to help reduce the $35 an 
hour cost of uniformed security guards. Other areas are 
being explored to alleviate costs. Although the stormy 
history may not indicate it, Rawski, Hollander and 
Calcagni have a good working relationship and are 
laying down long-term plans for the SRC. 

In addition, ~alcagni is hoping to have a breakfast 
menu, perhaps even a buffet, available for students by 
the spring . 
. Whatever the future of the SRC may be, oAe thing is 

certain: Setting policy for the SRC will undoubtedly 
affect all students in some way. Clubs and organizations 
are encouraged to educate themselves on what is going 
on with the facility. Students worked very hard to open 
the SRC's doors for business, but the future of the SRC 
will need to incorporate the needs of the UC, the Univer
sity, the students, and M1e restaurant itself. 

THE POLICY'S EFFECTS ON 
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS 

1. Categorizes the SRC in the following ways: 1) Normal food 
and beverage seJVice (no special events or programming). Dur
ing this time the SRC is open to anyone, FAU community or not. 
2) Special Event programming or even ts during normal SRC 
operating hours. These events will be open to anyone as well. 
3) "Late-n ight activities," defined as any event beginning after 
lO:OOpm or ending at midnight orlater, are only open to the FA U 
community. All guests of students, faculty or staff must be. at 
least 21, and each person can only sign in two guests. All parties 
must end at 2:00am. 

2. Will require the following security: For late night events, 
there must be a minimum six "security staff !'bouncers']," and 
one uniformed police officer. The FAU police, Student Activi
ties, University Center and SRC have the authority to require 
more officers or security should they feel there is a need. 
Security requirements can be appealed to the Dean of Student 
Affairs. 

3. Fundraisingwill now be limited to Friday nights, and only 
on weeks that classes are in session. Clubs must: 1) Have one 
member responsible fro the collection of funds 2) Have tear-off 
tickets upon money transaction 3) Know that all funds must go 
to the clubs on-i:ampus account. . 

4. Leave time before the event will be limited. The UC w1ll 
now require ten days calender notice for regular events and ten 
busin~ss days notice for late-night events. The UC will then 
prepare forms to be filled out by the organization no later than 
three days prior to the event. In add ition, for late-night ev~n~s, 
a party request form must be filled out and returned w1thm 
three days of the event. The form will require 5 to 6 signatures 
from University departments. A contact disclosure form will 
also need to be filled out. 

5.Costs will also change. The following charges will be 
assessed for special events in the SRC: $100 to the SRC ~or 
events or $200 for late-night events, $35 an hour per pohce 
officer minimum one officer, as well as costs to the University 
Cente; for build ing supeJVisors, tech crews, etc. Cancellation 
fees may also apply. 

In the extra $200 in question are funds to pay for the Gold, we had one bouncer at the door and three on the 
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The Adventures 

of 
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J'Ot~ttseu'be~;:oming a computer ge}.lius 

.u .. ·v....,.,not a genius, l:>ut you can 
to get around on the 

1ln1teniet~:A<:ad1etruic!nstitu,tionalSupportServices lowed by a question and answer period. 
be presenting courses on how to use advanced the course will get depends 

the Internet and E-mail on June 13 and 14. advanced the class is. 
The two one-day courses will provide a back- The same course was held last sen1es1re•;ana 

ground on the information superhighway and p~ople attended. Students can just 
demonstrate how to access the Internet to per- the course without registering and all 
form research. "Students can do research on the ter users are welcome. 
Internet just like they do at tli:e 1ibtary,'L said lliiiri:a---------:--;;;;;;-:-;:==;i!::;;;,;j 

:Pauline Chile of AISS. 
Students can access .computers aH over the 

world by using the Internet. To get ac-cess, yeu 
have to get an account and then log on to what
ever other computers you want. Students can log 
onto different com.pqters, download a file from 
another computer on your computer using the 
File Transfer Protocol, search to find different 
eports and articles and transfer mail through 

the Internet. Soitware and images can be ac
(:essed, too. 

The first part of the course will consist of two You can learn t~ surf the Internet like this 
videos on Vax and the Internet. It will be fol- student in a course to be offered at FAU 

Mon-Fri, 11 :30am-7pm 
Saturday 11 :30am-6pm 
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Baked Ziti, w/ Salad & Bread- $4.95 
CheeseSteak Sandwich w/ Fries- $3.95/$4.95 (12") 

Buffalo Wings- 10/$3.95 
Cesar Salad- $3.95, w/Chicken,-$5.25 

Soup- $1.95 
Full Lunch and Dinner Menu ... We Will deliver! 
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Student Government Senate Debates 
Should SG Fund Single Students or Only Certain Organizations?· 

by Jolene Diamantiue 

Whether or not a graduate student's trip to present 
his paper was highly debated at the June 2 Student 
Government (SC) Senate meeting. Usually, SG does not 
fund single students to travet but rather provide sup
port to whole clubs taking trips. 

The student discussed at the meeting, Alan Stewart, 

Means committee. It was then brought off the table at 
the next Senate meeting, went into consideration and 
was amended to provide a lower amount of money 
than had been initially requested. 

The Senate voted to fail the bilL but then they recon
sidered the bill and brought it back to the committees 
for a reevaluation. Debate over this bill alone lasted for 

an hour. 
Andrew Szabo brought up the fact 

that Stewart was still entitled to the 
money even though he had already 
paid for his ticket. He also mentioned 
that Stewart had to work to support 
his family, a stiuation which is typical 
of graduate students. Pointing out that 
the student had paid A&S fees, Szabo 
emphasized that he was entitled to 
support from the University. 

Andrew Szabo presents the bill to the Senate 

Stewart wrote a letter to Federow, 
saying, wr would greatly appreciate 
any financial assistance from Student 
Government to help pay these confer
ence expenses." He estimated that air
fare would cost $360, a hotel $260, the 
registration $160 and "Meals/Miscel
laneous" at $100 coming to a grand 
total of $880. Stewart was "unable to 
obtain financial assistance from other 

had been invited to present his paper at the 7th Confer
ence of Historical Research in Marketing and Marketing 
Thought in Fort Wayne, Indiana. 

Stewart presented his bill to Kurt Federow, former 
Student Body President, during the last administration. 
Federow did not act on the bill, and it was passed to 
And rew Szabo, SG Speaker, who wrote and presented 
the bill to the Senate. The bill was tabled by the Ways and 

sources." 
Senator Meuth, chair of the Ways and Means com

mittee, and Senator Byers presented the objections to 
the bill because it was "sloppy" and incomplete. 
Objections were also noted from Senators Miller, 
Cuestas and Hierholzer. 

Szabo and Sharp were the authors of the bill. 
Szabo said that they could retype the bill and resub
mit it but all of the information would be the same. 

The bill was tabled because the Stewart was not 
affiliated with any agency or club that would sponsor 
the bill. They argued that the Marketing Department 
should fund the trip. Also, the student did not show 
up for several SG meetings to "try and persuade the 
Senate to help facilitate him." 

Those against the bill argued that the paper is based 
on past history of actual events. They pointed out that 
it was not a paper that would pave the way for 
advancements or cause any publicity or recognition 
for the University. 

Stewart was not able to afford the trip himself but 
he submi tted copies of his paid check for the $160 
registration fee and a passenger's receipt that was 
thought to come to the amount of $381 to the SG 
Senate. 

On May 29, though, official Senate records show 
that the "Presentation of the Historical Marketing 
Research Paper" had "passed without objection." 

Debate was heated in Thursday's SG 
Senate meeting 

Ne-w Sign Cause For Excitement 
by Jason Weaver 
Plans for a marqee sign that would advertise cam

pus events, coming attractions and other announce
ments were revived after a ten-year hiatus. The origi
nal plans were drawn up by Gerry 
Gehman, former director of the 
University Center, and have been 
brought back to the discussion 
table by Erik Kneubuehl, acting 
Assistant Director of Student Ac
tivities and recent FAU graduate . .. 

An example of the sign that 
would be placed at the Glades 
road entrance was on display on 
Friday afternoon in the Univer
sity Center parking lot. The full
color sign is 59' by 60', with ani
mation and live-action picture 
capability. 

Plans have not been finalized 
for the project yet, mainly because 

JASON WEAVER 

of the prohibitive cost. Environmental issues that 
may come up during the discussions of the sign have 
the potential to present additional problems. 

Estimates put the sign at 
$180,000, but according to 
Kneubuehl, it would be money 
well spent. "It would be instant 
PR for the University, and a 
great way to communicate with 
the students. Every student that 
enters at the Glades Road en
trance would see it. If smaller 
universities have a sign such as 
Bailey Hall at the BCC Central 
campus, there's no reason why 
FAU shouldn't have one." 

A committe is currently be
ing put together to come up 
with strategies to place the sign 
at the entrance. 

\ \ll\~ll· 
t l\•{j) 

Arti gn h 
placed on the Glades Rd. entrance 
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SG RETREAT A SUCCESS 
B~~IIVA~~ IIAISSIIVG IIV ACTI~IV 

by Luis Miranda 

Last weekend, the members of Student Gov
ernment took time out to be a part of the 
semesterly retreat required of them. Held at the 
Pointe Estero hotel in Fort Meyers, Florida, the 
retreat provided an opportunity for new sena
tors and other members of Student Govern
ment to familiarize themselves not only with 
the SG system, but also with veteran mem-
bers. 

The SG officials arrived on Friday 

embraced by veteran senators and given a true 
sense of unity. 

"I was pleased with the way veteran senators 
were so helpful to the rest of us, they really 
opened up and made it much easier to integrate 
into the system," said John Staple, one of the new 
Senators. 

A key element of the retreat was the absence 
of representatives from the Broward cam

pus. Although Boca Senate Speaker Szabo 
invited and made preparations to have 

afternoon with just enough time 
to allow for some much needed 
relaxation before a grueling 
Parliamentary Procedure 
Workshop Saturday 
morning. The work-

'
11 was pleased 

Broward participate in the retreat, 
officials from Broward were un

able to attend. In the past there 

shop gave the new 
senators a clear 
and concise under
standing of the policies 
and rules that must be fol-

with the way veteran 
senators were so helpfu 

to the rest of us, they 
really opened up and 

made it much easier to 
integrate Into the 

had been a tense atmosphere 
between the Boca and 

Broward SG members. 
Szabo and other 
Boca Senators had 

planned to relieve that 
situation and create a 

sense of unity between the 
two campuses. lowed in order to efficiently 

legislate and run the organiza-
system." 

The retreat was not entirely 
work, however. SG officials had the 

opportunity to play a friendly game 
of football on the beach late on Saturday 

afternoon. Stephanie Smith proved women 
were as important on the field as they are on 

tion of government. Vice-Presi
dent John Kirlew was instrumental 

John Staple 
Senator 

to this goal as he and Senate Speaker 
Andrew Szabo answered any and all 
questions from all the new senators. 

Beyond the procedures and statutes of the 
Senate, the retreat was the perfect opportunity 
for Senate members to meet and interact with 
members of other SG agencies in a friendly and 
productive atmosphere. Staff from the Free Press, 
the campus radio station (WOWL), and the SG 
President's cabinet joined with the Senators to 
discuss key issues that ·are of everyday impor
tance to the students of FAU. 

The friendly atmosphere of the retreat was espe
cially appreciated by the new senators who were 

the Senate floor by scoring the first touchdown. 
Ross Levy, editor-in-chief of the Free Press, was 
also on hand to score a couple of touchdowns, 
but the climactic end to a productive weekend 
full of fresh faces featured newly elected Senator 
Chris Byers completing a long run to score the 
winning touchdown. The general feeling of the 
retreat, as many senators explained, was that the 
true winners were the students who will cer
tainly benefit from a fresh and effective student 
government. 

------------------~----------~------------------------------------------------------- FAU~~~~·~e7,1~ 
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Make good money~ Work your own hours 
Pick up and return applications at the Free Press Office, 
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Pick up and return applications at the Free Press Office, 
University Center 229. 



An in depth look at the 
Music scene. Your excl 

area's hottest groups, ra-~ 
and record st?res. 

South Florida's club scene is booming. Take your 
pick from these eclectic dubs: 

Bermuda Triangle 
Types of music: R&B, Jazz, Reggae 
219 S. Atlantic Blvd., Fort Lauderdale 
(305)779-2544 

Button South 
Types of music: Rock, Alternative Dance 
100 Ansin Blvd., Hallandale 
(305)457 -8800 

Club Impact 
Type of music: Dance 
4301 N. Federal Highway, Pompano Beach 
(305)946-1704 

Club Soda 
Types of music: Top 40, Hip-Hop, Reggae 
5460 N. State Road 7, Fort Lauderdale 
(305)486-4010 

CrashChtb 
Type of music: Alternative 
4915 NE 12th Ave., Fort Lauderdale 
(305)772-3611 

The Edge 
Types of music: Alternative, Techno, Disco, Reggae 
200 W. Broward Blvd., Fort Lauderdale 
(305)525-9333 

Metropolis 
Type of music: Alternative 
114 S. Narcissus Ave., West Palm Beach 
(407)655-3977 

Nemesis 
Types of music: Alternative, Industrial dance 
627 N. Federal Highway, Fort Lauderdale 
(305)768-9222 

Respectable Street Cafe 
Type of music: Alternative 
518 Clematis St. 
(407)832-Q706 

RocKandy 
Type of music: Hard rock 
909 E. Cypress Creek Road, Fort Lauderdale 
(305)492·0099 

Rosebuds 
Type of music: Rock 
2674 E. Oakland Park Blvd., Fort Lauderdale 
(305)566-6331 

Squeeze 
Type of music: Alternative 
2 S. New River Drive, Fort Lauderdale 
(305)522-2151 

The Wormhole 
Type of music: Allelmtive 
115 S. Olive Ave., West Palm Beach 
(407)6~ 
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Local Artist Makes Good 
Mary 

Karl zen 
is a liar. 

It all 
began 
when, at 
14, she 
1 i e d 
about her 
age ... not 

so she could drive a car, catch an R
rated film, or buy a beer- she lied 
in order to get a job with her best 
friend in a record store. It was there, 
in the merchandise racks, that Mary 
found- quite unexpectedly- the 
catalyst for a summer of true en
lightenment. She became consumed 
by music. 

Mary's penchant for willful de
ception continued when she in
formed her manager that she was 
dutifully "alphabetizing." "A new 
world opened up for me," said Mary. 
"I heard all this new music that I'd 
never heard on the radio." 

Singeing on new releases, she 
would borrow money from her par
ents, brothers, or friends. Mary told 
them the money was for drugs. "I 
was obsessively buying song writ
ers like Bruce Springsteen, Elvis 
Costello and James Taylor,'' she said. 

That same summer also marked 
the beginning of Mary's own musi
ca l exploration, as she learned to 
bang out chords on an old guitar her 
brother bought at a garage sale. 

On her debut Atlantic album, 
"Yelling at Mary," Karlzn summons 
the enthusiasm of those teenage pas
sions, while drawing on seasoned 
song writing skills and an instinct 
for revealing reportage. Her songs 
bound forward and homeward with 
rootsy, upbeat guitar strum, strong 
pop / rock melodies, and the same 
sort of lyrical introspection that 
drew her to the great song writer 
records in the fi rst place. 

As it happens, Mary's awkward 
trials of youth eventually passed. A 
streak of rebellion led her once again 
to lie about her age as part of a 
successful beer scam at a 7-11. Fur
ther down the road she managed to 
get the viny l monkey off her back. 
But Mary never stopped searching 
for great songs- not just from other 
artists but from within herself. She 
left her native Chicago and headed 
for South Florida. There she floated 
between college, various low-wage 
record store jobs, and a stint in a 
local folk-rock outfit. "I learned a 
great deal being part of a band -

about music, harmony and life," says 
Karlzen of the five-year experience. 

Shortly afterwards, Mary found 
her own wings and, together with 
local song writer I singer I guitarist 
Mark Scandariato, she recorded 
some songs on a four-track machine. 
The tape attracted the attention of 
Miami's Y&T Music (former home 
of fellow Florida natives The Mav
ericks), which encouraged Mary to 
release her 1992 self-titled solo de
but, Mary Karlzen. Recorded largely 
in Scandariato's house with help 
from The Mavericks, the EP was 
gained statewide press raves. Her 
'93 follow up EP, "Hide," demon
strated an increased song writing 
confidence and spawned three vid
eos. The clips received significant 
airplay, most notably on Canada's 
Much Music and on VH-1, where 
Mary earned the distinction of be
ing the most-played indie artist in 
network history. She embarked on 
several East Coast tours and played 
support gigs with Bob Dylan, Jack
son Browne and John Hiatt. 

In recording "Yelling at Mary," 
producer Kevin McCormick (Mel
issa Etheridge) assembled an excep
tional array of talent, including: 
Heartbreaker guitarist and fe11ow 
Floridian Benmont Tench; guitarist 
David Hidalgo of Los Lobos; John 
Mellencamp's drummer Kenny 
Aronoff; Kay Hanley of Letters to 
Cleo; and Jackson Browne, who 
chimed in with backing vocals on a 
song called The Way I See It. 

Mary is living proof that it's pos
sible for a local artist to break down 
the boundaries and to make it to the 
big time. Look out for her in the 
future. She's already a force to 
reckon with. 

Mary Kartzyn: A star in the making 
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Where It's At 
'fired of finding nothing l'Xciting by your 
favorite band at mairu.ttcam I\ 'COrd chains 
such ac; Peaches anq Spt'C'!> Mu.,ic? Give thl'!>C 

independent stores a try clnd l'Xpclnd your 
music collection: 

Sound Splash 
2118 Okrechobee Blvd., W(~ll',tlm Beach 
(407)478-71 33 
Import.., Few 
Vinyl: Loads of old vinyl, and ,1 small 
sck'Ction of new All('flktliw vinyl i.Ps. 
Used music acccptano.• policy; 'J1lt-y'llt.akc 
almost anything. ev('fl vinyl! 
Description: Owned by M.ttt l~roynolds, also 
own£>r of 'flu! Wormhole, Sound Spldc;h h.l'! • "" 
lx.'l'fl slowly improving yl•ar by y(•..ar. 
Although the decor is mtmrnal and you rnay 
not find that import CD you're looking for, 
~nd Spla..-.h will ocra~ion .. tlly surprise you 
w1th a rare, golden gem. Good scl1:ction of 
us(.>d music, the stof\• al!.o ~.dli music from 
local bands, T-shirt.s, book..; cmd mag.uiJl(.~. 

Sid's Discount Records &t Tapt>S 
3251 university Drive, Coral Springs 
(305)345-7111 
Imports: Quite a large !l(>lcction, L"'fXrlally 
ocw vinyl LPs. 
Vinyl: Massive selection, although IJlO')tfy 
oldr:rstuff. If you're looking for ja.a., Big 64nd 
and 50-flOs rock'n roll, look no further. 
Used music acreptancc policy: lk-y' re Y(.'f}' 

picky. If they buy anything off you, oount 
your..clf lucky. 
Dt.-.cription: Locak.-d in ... dying mall, Sid'~ 
Mu~ic is a breath of fn....,J, c1ir Ol<lnnt.-d by 
employ(.<'S who know tJxoir music You could 
easily ~'Jld a couple of hoor.J in lJx1r c,ton.• 
looking at the l'i1ll? collec:tibk.."> on the wall, 
flipping through thousand.-, of vinyl d~ and 
scan:hing through lJx1r rom pact dic.al. The 
store E."Vl'fl ~the lx.-:t.t ream:{ MlOW Ul 

South Florida, held thJU: rinu.-s a year. Don't 
miS6iL 

Yesterday &t Tocby R«Drck 
~SIN 57th Ave., MJami 
(305W.m5 
Import;: Y~, but ~-re ne.tr as many as 
they U'J{-d toyE.-MSago. 
Vrnyl; A (;)it ~.fcction,. but not out~IIYb

Used music~ policy: Cl\>aL They' te 
ll10I'f bl'.cly to buy some of tfn..c Alk.-mativc 
music COs. 
Description: Although not~ powerful atJ !ht-y 
were in the late 80s when RJJIJing Slone 
magazine named tf1cm the bc...t ~d Mon: in 
Mmni, Y& T ~11 off£..,.. a good ·~tecoon o1 
mw;ic.. wonlkTfuf import m.l&'/.tnt..-<tand 
otht.-r raririe; yoo11 have a hard time finding 
el<x.'Wfte:e.l( !j a 9Jame they rca:naly movoo 
to a smaller stote, btrl you'll appn:ciaw tht1r 
friendly (1t1play«S. 

Uncle Sun's Musi4: 
4580 N. Univ(.-r.>~ty Dnvc-, Coral~ 
(31~42·2466, or 
1141 W.dnngton Ave., M1.1mi ""..C. 
(Jffi)532.fm3 
fmpom:Yes. 
Vrnyi:Yep. 
lk«i rnwrc~ porx.y.ltw(.'f(t k..'<ltLd 
their waff.:B, )'et. 
IJeo,aiption: Targeted tow'anH the AJU.'n1.!1Uvc 
rnusicaowd, :hf!~y~of ~e<iofkr a 
gm :fectioo of rmport.l. 
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PINIONS 
Don't just sit there- Write us! Let
ters or articles should be submitted 
to UC room 229, or E-Mailed ·via 
America On-Line at "FAU Owls" or 
"BONZAI KAI". All submissions 
should include signature and phone 
number. Anonymous letters will not 
be published, but the Free Press will 
withhold printing names if specifi
cally requested. Letters may be ed
ited for length or clarity. For article 
submissions authors may include a 
wallet size photo of themselves for 
publication. The Free Press can be 
reached at 367-2393. 

. The Story of The Sports Rock Cafe . • 
Adrninistrator Avvard #1 • Ross' T-houghts 

On Dirty Water, World Leadership, Hostages and Fooling Around 
These days there are too 

many issues to settle on just 
one for commentary so try and 
dig these perspectives. 

The "Dirty" Water Act 
The Republican House of 

Representatives voted last 
week to virtually kill the Clean 
Water Act. Their bill would 
render the regulations that 
have improved water quality 

tain, but what is certain is that the current policy on Holding Hostages 
Bosnia needs modification. Yes, President Clinton's Republican lawmakers have attached emergency 
policy has saved thousands of lives, but every policy spending measures related to the Oklahoma City 
initiative has a limited time frame for effectiveness. bombing to politically motivated spending cuts. In 
The Bosnian Serbs need to know that America and the addition, they have publicly leaned on the President to 
United Nations will not recognize seizure of territory sign the bill into law regardless of its loaded politics. 
as a means of attaining nationhood. The great loss of This behavior is outrageous and contemptuous. The 
lives in this century due legislators who voted to 
to wars have prompted link these items are using 
the establishment of in- 'Presidential Candidate Bob the victims of terrorism 
temationallaws and pro- Dole, and House Speaker Newt as political human shields 

in the United States ineffective. These actions were 
taken during the same week that studies were re
leased showing that between thirty to fifty precent of 
Americans are regularly eJ<posed to unhealthy levels 
of pollutants in drinking water. There is something 
really wrong with the House of Representatives' logic. 
The health care costs associated with illnesses due to 
unsafe water will eclipse any savings by regulation 
culting. What the measure really does is shift the cost 
of pollution from the polluter to the polluted, or from 
business to you. 

tocols for dealing with Gingrich both broke up their for their legislative at-
international disputes. tacks. We'll remember 

The Bosnian Serbs have families to marry their this in 1996 when we '¢ote. 
no respect for the agree- mistresses. It's rather ironic that t "' Hole-ier then nou 
ments that have helped they would be carrying the cross 
reign in aggressive ten- Tothosewhohaveheld 
dencies for over seventy for the religious right .•. ' .................. __ ,.., the President to task for 

the last two and a half 
years for his past marital 

years. They need to know 
that the United States of 
America will not abdicate its role as a protector of 
freedom. We should promptly dispatch the American 
aircraft carrier in the Aegean Sea to launch an attack 
under cover of night to drop leaflets and simulated 
bombs to make it clear that their positions are vulner
able, and that their racist war cannot afford them the 
luxuries they envision. 

difficulties, let it be known that both Presidential 
Candidate Bob Dole, and House Speaker 
NewtGingrichbothbrokeuptheirfami-~ 
lies to marry their mistresses. It's rather 

The Balkan Conflict 
This week an American jet was downed by Bosnian 

Serbs, the ':Vhereabou ts of the pilot are as of yet uncer-

by Dan Shea 

It is difficult to find the origin 
definition of the word humbug in 
modern dictionaries. Lexicologists 
give the popular term of Charles 
Dicken's time the definition: a 
scam, sham or hoax. If one investi
gates though, one finds that the 

~ word comes from the art of Indian 
elephant training. 

In India, when an elephant was 
captured, one of its front legs was 
shackled with a massive chain that 
the large mammal was unable to 
break from. Once the beast under
stood the futility of attempting to 
break from the chain, a smaller, 
weaker chain was used to contain 
the animal. The new chain was 
weak enough that the elephant had 
the ability to break it at any time, 
yet the memory of trying to break 
the larger chain conditioned the 
animal to think that trying to break 
free was a futile act. 

Subsequently, smaller chains 

were used until a point in the training 
process that the shackle was replaced 
with a humbug. The humbug was no 
more than a cuff around the elephants 
leg that resembled a shackle. 

The elephant was now so tame that 
it was able to be presented to kings or 
paraded in front of large crowds of 
people. Even though the elephant 
could crush a man with as little effort 
as man could crush a fly, the humbug 
kept the animals awesome power at 
bay. Thus, unlike the Dicken's derived 
definition, the reality of a humbug is 
that of a symbol which contains or 
subdues the mighty, allowing them to 
live among the weak. 

Of course, Dicken's esoteric mes
sage tells us the same. The ghosts that 
visit Scrooge are humbugs. They show 
Scrooge the devastation of his actions, 
uncontained. The reality that Scrooge 
is shown is one where greed causes 
poverty, where neglect causes illness 
(and ultimately death), and finally 
where hatred fosters more hatred. 

ironic that they would be carrying the ~ 
cross for the religious right, and that the 
religious right would overlook it. 

Dedicated to my late Graudlatber, David Levy. 

Eventually, Scrooge understands the 
value of the humbug and changes his 
ways. 

In America, we have our humbugs. 
We also have those who do not under
stand the use of humbugs. Madison, in 
the Federalist Papers, recognizes that 
liberty breeds societal elephants, "fac
tions" that can only be contained by 
numbers; a "republican remedy." In es
sence he tells us that only if we band 
together in a federation, or federal gov
ernment can we force the elephants to 
wear the humbugs, the symbolic chains 
that keep the faction from tramping the 
weak minority. 

Why then do we have those in 
America who would want to tinker 
with thee established humbugs? Per
haps it is the affinity for the mascot of 
their party, or not remembering the 
function of the humbug. Or perhaps 
they feel that the elephants have for so 
long lived in coexistence with our so
ciety, that the shackles are no longer 
needed. 

fHu 
It is unfortunate though, that these 

same people who use the elephant as a 
symbol of their unity, do not have the 
memory of this powerful animal. I£ they 
would open a book of American history 
they could see what happens when the 
humbugs slipped off one elephant in 
the 1920's. Likewise, they need only to 
look back to the circus of 1991, when 
under one tent the elephants were all 
set free- the White House was lost. 

My message is simple: Humbugs are 
necessary. They are not hoax nor shams 
but they are a means for factions to 
coexist. Also, elephants are powerfulr 
mighty and, as any wild animalr self
serving. The Humbug reminds el
ephants not to trample the weak while 
in captivity, and can only be removed 
when the animal is set free of society 
(back to the anarchy of the wild). Fi
nally, the welfare state, laws and regu
lations and even the president are all 
American humbugs! Please have respect 
for them they have all been proven to 
work. 
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MSS Gives Time, Money To Students 
Ayaz, Chambers Share My First Administrator Award for Service to FAU's Students 

by Jason Weaver, Opinions Editor 

They're not unheralded, but are largely unknown 
by most students in the University despite the fact 
that their department has grown by enormous pro
portions. It has not grown through raised tuition 
dollars or through increased state funding, but through 
hard work and the dilligent fund raising from outside 
private sources. 

Yes, Minority Student Services (MSS) is an exem
plary department, and the pair 
that administrate it, Sandi Ayaz 
and Michael Chambers, have 
gone past making this their job.lt 
is their passion. 

Ayaz and Chambers are per
haps most recognized for the tu
toring program they initiated. 
What was once a small program 
has ballooned to serve 2,750 stu
dents who receive tutoring 
through the MSS office, and 
they've just begun. 

"We will begin offering videos 
with the tutoring, where a stu
dent goes to class and videotapes 
the lecture. Later, the student can 
watch the lecture on video with a 
tutor to help explain the lectures," 
said Ayaz. 

Don't let the name fool you, 
however. Thedepartmentisquick 
to point out that every one of 
their services is available to any 
student at FAU, not just minori
ties. Despite the mammoth 
growth of the department, too many students still 
don't know what MSS has to offer. 

One such service MSS has developed is a book loan 
program for students who dem-

1 

Though 
the program 
recei ves 
s o m e 
money from 
SG and 
other areas 
of the Uni
versity, it 
gets most of 
its funding 
from pri
vate dona
tions. Re
cently, 
upon learn

ing thatbooksseveralstudents 
needed were not stocked by 
the book loan program, Ayaz 
connected with an FAU 
alumni at the Siemens Corpo
ration and received a $750 
donation for the necessary 
books. 

Other programs offered by 
MSS are the college reach-out 
program which is intended to 
"get at-risk students exposed 
to FAU, or at least college," 
according to Ayaz, and the 
mentoring and peer counsel
ing programs, which have 
doubled their enrollments in 
the past year. 

The reach-out program has 
grown 185 percent since its 

inception; and it will not stop there. Ayaz and Cham
bers are planning to branch the program out to the 
North Palm and Davie campuses. 

Ayaz, Chambers, 
onstrate need. "You don't need to 
be on financial aid, and receiving 
aid doesn't necessarily disqualify 
you," said Ayaz. 

The book loan program has 
grown 800 percent in the past four 
years. "People always think that's 

"It's not just administrating 
programs. It's about being 
here when you're needed, and 
about being a humanitarian." 

and the department 
recently won the Davis 
Productivity State 
Award, given to a de
partment that expands 
its programs while 

a typographical error, but it's not. 
It's grown eight hundred percent," Ayaz confirmed. 

Ayaz is optimistic about getting the essential fund
ing to expand the book Joan program. "The program 
looks like it will be partly funded this year by Student 
Government (SG)," she said. 

saving money. Despite 
huge growth, Ayaz 

estimates that the department has saved $38,000 in the 
past year (Who would have believed a University 
department would actually save money?). How did 
they do it? "We turned down pay raises," admitted 
Ayaz. 

Ayaz goes on to point out that the whole MSS office, 
from top down, is there for the students. "Students can 
come here and tell jokes, cry, have a cookie, whatever. 
It's really a whole atmosphere; a philosophy. It's not 
just administrating programs. It's about being here 
when you're needed, and about being a humanitar
ian." 

MINORITY STUDENT SERVICES IS LOCATED IN 
THE STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING, ABOVE THE 
CAFETERIA. SANDI A Y AZ AND MICHAEL CHAM- i "'-\ 

BERS CAN BE REACHED AT (407}367-3959. 

Sandi Ayaz and Michael Chambers of 
Minority Student Services (MSS) are 
currently offering the following services 
and boast growth In these areas: 
• TUTORING - MSS tutors 2, 750 
students and will begin offering video 
accessibility. The program is extending 
to Broward and North Palm campuses. 
• MENTORING - MSS offers a 
mentorlng program matching at-risk 
students with successful mentors. 
• BOOK LOAN - The program has 
grown 800% In the past four years. MSS 
has received numerous donations, 
including a $750 donation from the , ~ 
Seamans corporation. 
• COLLEGE REACH-OUT- This 
program targets at-risk middle and high 
schoolers, exposing them to FAU and 
college in general. 
• PEER COUNSELING - MSS offers this 
to every student, and it has doubled in 
the past year. 
• While some programs are need-based, 
all MSS services are open to all 
students of any nationality, age, race, 
religion, creed, tribe, clan, gaggle or 
herd. 
• AND MUCH, MUCH MORE- Okay, I 
know this is a cheesy line, but it's true. 
Stop by and tell a joke, or grab a cookie! 
You business majors can even see how 
to run an office and save $38,000 In the 
process. 

The Administrative Award Series 
Too often, opinions are used as a means to 

simply complain. While complaints often lead to 
real changes, there is always the danger of the 
Opinions Section of any newspaper becoming 
little more than a "bitch session." Thus, I present, 
the good news. 

The Administrative Award Series is meant to 
recognize those University administrators who 

go above and beyond the call of duty, who always 
have a smile on for students, and who will try their 
level best to make positive student changes at 
FAU. Recognizing and congratulating the good 
people is just as important as vilifying those who 
use ulterior motives in performing their job duties. 

The series will run every couple of issues. Stu
dents (and only students) are eligible to nominate 

an administrator. Keep in mind that administrators 
can be secretaries, maintenance workers, wait
resses, all the way up to campus Vice-Presidents! 

Again, I offer my congratulations to Sandi Ayaz 
and Michael Chambers, and I encourage all the 
rest of you administrator-types to do your best to 
get your face under an administrator award in a 
coming issue! 



... ' 
Panic, Paranoia Purge a Popular Place to Party 

The world was a . beautiful place to live T~e ultimate goal o.f c~angin.g the trato~ tell an ~G represe~tative that he wanted to look into making The Rock a 
in just eight months pohcy wa~ t?. prevent mctdents m the wasn t there m the best mterests of the safer place made security so vast that 
ago. There was Stu- Rock by hmi~g nons~dent access to students. Never had I seen people talk clubs and organizations may need to 
dent Government the Rock dunng party hmes. They also to each other behind each others' backs fund a defense budget to pay for it. 
working for their A&S thought that some security may be before. And these people were going to Nobody can explain anything, it 
fee-pa id sala ry fo r needed. decide the fate of The ~~~~-------------
once, trying to get a But then they decided that no more Rock? ''Nobodycanexplainhowacommittee 
new vendor in the even~s could be held at The Ro~k for the Before anyone knew that once just wanted to look into 
Rathskeller. DAKA, remamderofthesemester,leavmgmany what was going on, the . 

th I h h 
groups stranded with events and no- administrators on the mak1ng the Rock a safer place made 

e peop e w o ave h • • 
monopolized foodservice on this cam- V.: ere to program them. Then they de- committee, mainly led by secunty requlfements SO vast that 
pus for so long and ripped off the stu- Clded that the outs~de com~unity ~as Hollander, went to ex- Clubs and organizations may need to 
·.jentsliketheKingofEnglandtaxinghis not welcome, not JUSt dunng parties, tremes They demanded (! d d (! b d ,. . 
colonies, was gone. The hole left by their ~ut at any time in The Rock, despite the that every event have a un a e ense U get to pay for It." 
absence was an invitation to finally bring httle factthat the manager and owner of $35 per hour security 
in a vendor that cared about student The Rock were told they would be able guard. Beyond that, events would need 
concerns. It would be a place to party, t~ do business with the outside commu- seven, yes seven bouncers at each event 

drink and program. ~~.when l~ey (the number was 

E b d h I d Ad 
. . . Initially m- later cut to s1'x). 

very o y e pe . mtmstrahon . 
and Finance helped (at least Dennis v~~ted ~the f~- About every catas-
Crudele, Assistant Vice-President of ~I tty. T ey dtd trophe known to 
Administration and Finance helped, if JUSt ~bout ev- man had to be cov-
no one else in that department did}. Our erythingexcept ered for the Univer-
University President granted a beer and teJJ students the sity to feel safe hav-
wine license to the new vendor. Our intention of the ing events in the 
then-new UniversityCenterdirector,Jim meeting in Rock again. And un-
Rawski helped. And when the FAU which all this til this policy was 
Sports Rock Cafe opened, boasting of a was changed. approved, events 

h f h 
And this is h d 1 d f h muc -re urbis ed facility, cheap prices, sc e u e or T e 

and good food (all revolutionary and the part of the Rockwerebeingcan-
profound ideas to DAKA), everything story where celedfasterthanyou 

... was good in student land. scared people can say "paranoid". 

THE STORY OF FRIGHTENED 
PEOPLE 

Then the incident happened. A stu
dent club rented the Sports Rock Cafe 
out to hold a party. Not only did the club 
members show up, but a few nonstu
dents decided that The Rock would be a 
cool place to party. The club renting the 
facility did little to prevent outsiders 
from coming in and getting drunk. Be
fore anyone knew what was happening, 
a group of ten nonstudents had assaulted 
someone in The Rock, chased them out 
into the UC parking lot, and nearly be
gan World War Three with the nonstu
dents, the club members, and the FAU 
police embattled in a tangled mob scene. 

Well, this little incident woke people 
up. It woke up Vice-President of Stu
dent Affairs Manny Newsome, who, 
rather than discuss the issue with Stu
dent Government, decided it would be 
much more prudent to just send word 
through Rawski that things needed to 
be changed in "The Rock." The incident 
woke up Jim Rawski and Matt Hol
lander, Director and Assistant Director 
of the UC, respectively. And then, at the 
end of the Spring, for some strange rea
son, a group of administrators, most of 
whom had the word "student" some
where in their official title, changed The 
Rock policy without student input. 

become para- Because that's what 
noid. theywere.Paranoid. 

THE 
STORY OF 

PARANOID 
PEOPLE 

The ad minis-
tration realized that perhaps some stu
dents may want to be involved in the 
decision-making process, seeing as how 
they put in the modest sum of $450,000 
a year into the UC. So a new committee 
was formed to solve problems, as newly
formed committees often try to do. 

The committee was, at best, 
directionless. The committee, though not 
attended strongly enough by students, 
had no official make up. What was the 
student to faculty to administrator ratio 
on the committee? Who were voting 
members? The issues for the committee 
were vast yet never was a formal agenda 
or list of priorities set down. on paper 
until weeks later. 

The attitudes were often as haphaz
ard as the organization of the committee 
was. I've seen administrators do and 
say some crazy things, but never have I 

. ~ad an administrator say "Wroooong!" 
hke an out-of-work game show host like 
one nameless administrator did anum
ber of times during the course of these 
meetings. Never had I seen an adminis-

THE NA
TIONAL 

GUARD MAY 
BE AVAILABLE 

Rawski, Hollander 
and others who may not be as brave as 
to put their opinion on record, claim 
they are only trying. to provide a safe 
environment. They claim that the secu
rity requirements are minimal compared 
to the University of Florida or the Uni
versity of Miami. Unfortunately, they 
are being clouded by the "FAU Fallacy 
of Comparisons". This is a highly intel
ligent-sounding word I developed my
self to explain how administrators, of
ten to justify their own existence or policy 
decisions, will shield themselves from 
critics. "Hey, the food tastes twice as 
bad at FSU!" and "Try parking at UCF!" 
are good examples of the fallacy. I won
der why the administrators who say 
this don't just go to these other univer
sities, seeing as how they're so enam
ored by them. 

So nobody seems to be able to explain 
why the new policy requires six bounc
ers and a security guard for parties, 
other than the time-tested "my superior 
told me that" excuse. Nobody can ex-
plain how a committee that once just 

seems. If the cause of the initial fight at 
The Rock was because of nonstudents, 
and the policy severely limits nonstu
dents, then why do clubs also need all 
the security and bouncers? Why do clubs 
need a $35 an hour officer present at 
their parties when the FAU police de
partment is a phone call away anyway? 
Have I mentioned that the officer won't 
even be in the facility anyway- he or she 
will be roaming in a squad car most of 
the time. 

But, fearful of lawsuits, administra
tors claim they must "provide a safe 
environment" and that it can't be done 
without the national guard at every 
party. Maybe they're just afraid of bad 
press. Maybe that's why I'm writing 
this article: To give everyone enough 
bad press now so that they no longer 
have to be paranoid of it. 

RECTIFYING THE SITUATION 
Do we students need to feel safe in 

The Rock? Certainly. The only problem 
is that with the security being required 
by the administration, you could secure 
the Iraqi-Kuwaiti border. 

As of yet, no one is stepping forward 
to help the situation, although many 
have the opportunity to do so. The Vice
President of Administration and Finance 
has a chance to help the situation by 
reducing the $35 per hour charge for 
security guards. Vice President for Stu
dent Affairs Manny Newsome can help 
by digging into his department's pock
ets to offset some of these security costs 
for our student clubs. Rawski, a reason
able man, can use his own discretion in 
the matter of security needs despite what 
Hollander and the FAU Police Depart
ment are whispering in his two ears. 

If I'm not mistaken, a lot of people 
who will determine the fate of the Sports 
Rock Cafe have the word "student" in 
their job titles. I hope they remember 
that. 
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PERFORMING ARTS 

Award Winning 
Director to Teach 
Summer Class at 

Caldwell Theatre 

Caldwell Theatre Com
pany's award-winning direc
tor Michael Hall will be 
teaching a two-week, ten-ses
sion course in Basic Acting 
Techni9ues, June 19 through 
June 30, for students enter
ing eighth grade. 

The 10 ninety-minute 
classes will be offered lOam 
to 11 :30am., Monday through 
Friday, on the Caldwell 
stage. Registration is lOam 
to Spm., Saturday, June 3 and 
Saturday, June 10, at 
Caldwell Theatre Company 
in Levitz Plaza, 7873 North 
Federal Highway in Boca 
Raton. Class cost, which must 
be paid in full at time of reg
istration, is $60. Students 
must agree to attend all ten 
classes. 

Basic Acting Techniques i!'
cludes learning the areas of 
the stage, how to read and 
interpret a script, how to 
communicate with other ac
tors, and how to improve 
voice and diction. 

''More than anything," says 
director Hall, "we want to 
teach students how to work 
together." 

Hall will teach the classes 
with assistance from techni
cal director Tim Bennett, 
education manager Christo
pher Cooper, company man
ager Patricia Burdett, pub
licity manager Paul Perone, 
special events I marketing 
manager Lisa Oliphant and 
other Caldwell staff. 

Interested in covering per
forming arts? Stop by the Free 
Press and grab an assign
ment! Come see us in Room 
229 at the University Center. 

by Mick E. Mouse 

Forecasters predict "snow" in July on 
Central Florida's highest peak, while thrill 
seekers anticipate a five-scream summer 
featuring alien encounters and white
knuckle high-speed plunges- all part of the 
newest funawaitingvacationseasonguests 
at Walt Disney World Resort. 

In the last 12 months, the popular destina
tion resort has premiered new lands of ad
venture and discovery in all three theme 
parks plus nearly a dozen new shows and 
attractions. 

The coolest way to beat the heat and soak 
up a stream of hot summer thrills is to start 
at Blizzard Beach, the resort's third and 
largest water park born in the aftermath of a 
"freak Florida snowstorm." Mt. Gushmore, 
one of the park's key attractions, invites 
guests to climb thehighestmountain around 
some 120 feet- and take the plunge down 
Summit Plummet the world's tallest, fast
est free-fall water slide at 60 mph. 

Onward to where no Disney guests have 
gone before- for a close encounter with an 
alienofthescariestkind.lt'sbig,it'suglyand 
it has every Disney guest cornered in The 
Extra Terrestrial Alien Encounter in New 
TomorrowlandattheMagici<ingdorn. What 
begins as a teleportation experiment ends in 
terrifying panic as thehideouscreature from 
outer space escapes in the lab full of curious 
spectators. 

CreatedbyDisneyhnagineersandGeorge 
Lucas, with some of the most elaborate 
special effects ever used in a theme park 
attraction, Alien Encounter is a sensory 
thriller surrounding guests with spine-tin
gling action. 

The thrills and chills are bigger and better 
than ever on The Twilight Zone Tower of 
Terror at Disney MGM Studios. For Sum
mer '95, pioneers have concocted a new 
seriesofhair raising ups and down for Walt 
Disney World's wildest thrill ride.Guests 
agree that the new set of thrills has elevated 
Tower of terror from "two screamer'' to 
"five screamer'' status. 

At Epcot '95, pests can't escape the excite
ment even while sitting still. The new hi
tech ~D adventure "Honey, I Shrunk the 
Audience" at Kodak's Journey Into hnagi
nation pavillon "shrinks" guests in their 
seats and launches a barrage of special ef
fects that leaves them dodging flying ob
jects, jamming their knees up under their 
chins and squeling with surprise. 

With a day of thrills behind them Disney 
guests can whistle a happy tune back to 
Disney's All-Star Magic Resort-the newest 
to open at Walt Disney World Resort. With 
buildings themed to Broadway, Calypso, 
Rock 'n' Roll, Jazz and Country, the resort 
offers 1,920 rooms at the modest rate of $69-

IN THE NEWS 

HOLD ON FOR LIFE: Water slides are the way to go this summer at Disney. 

S79 to sleep a family of four. 
Summer means 'hot' fun 

and 'cool' entertainment at 
the Walt Disney world vaca
tion kingdom 

In the good ol' summer
time, the stars will be shining 
at Epcot'95, the bands will be 
rockingatPleasu.reislandand 
park guests will be dancing 
in thestreetsatDisney-MGM 
Studios. 

The summer season at the 
Walt Disney World Resort 
not only means extended 
hours in the theme parks, but 
also nightly fireworks shows 
and special entertainment 
programs. 

lliurniNations,anightlyspectacleoflights, 
lasers and fireworks presented by GE, will 
showcase thenationsofWorld Showcase in 
color and synchronized music. 

Meanwhile,daylightatEpcotwillfeature 

musical acts from around the globe in a 
culturally upbeat series of performances. 
Special entertainment also will be featured 
throughout the pavilions of World Show
case and Future World. 
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PEOPLE 

Matt's World 
Comic strip artist Matt Groening lives in a world of his own 

by David Baiz 

I t's a bit ironic that an avowed un 
der ground cartoonist-a self-des
cribed product of a youth misspent 

watching hours of mindless television 
~itcoms-has found himself manipulat
tn~ a nmaway merchandising behemoth 
estimated at a quarter of a billion dollars. 

Yetwithhisvastandendlesssupplyof 
SCitirical wit, cartoonist Matt Groening 
regularly brings his brand of irreverence 
to mainstream television America, and 
in the process, has made his cult creation 
"The Simpsons" a weekly prime-time 
hit and a fertile cash cow. 

Groening, undeniably the Grand Pooh
Bah of ancillaries, continues to supply 
retailers with an endless array of pinball 
and video games, trading cards, CO's, 
Simpson-ized clothing, and hundreds of 
other goods that seemingly reach here to 
Siberia. 

_One of his latest attempts at bringing 
h1s slanted vision of the world into main
stream culture is the publishing enter
prise BongoComics.lnaugurated in early 
1994, Bongo since has carved its own 
niche with a broad and diverse reader
ship. 

"The majority of comics now out on 
the newsstands are intentionally grim 
and solemn," explains Groening. "The 
humor market is pretty dried out, and I 
want to get funny books back on the 
street" 

The result is a clever line of titles that 
arc jammed with inside jokes and colle
giate gags that often require more than a 
marginal degree of astuteness (the 
clueless need not subscribe). Of course, 
the d ysfu nctiona I cartoon characters give 
the uneasy impression that Groening is a 
little too observant of society's foilables. 

According to Jason Grode, Bongo's 
managing editor, this type of corkscrew 
view of our culture is the key to the 
success of the comic line. "We're looking 
at this venture as more of a personal 
crusade and not a means of selling out. 
We've got strong story lines, a need to 
laugh at ourselves, and most importantly, 
we don't fear pushing the envelope." 

The theme of '60s rebellionism is a 
palatable one in all Bongo titles, such as 
Simpson Comics, Itchy & Scratchy, 
Bartman and Radioactiveman. 

While most adults will be hard pressed 
toadmitenjoying these illustrated tomes, 
even the surliest reader might snicker at 

the magazine's savvy underlying pokes at 
society, often taking liberties with some 
entrenched institutions. One recent 
"Krusty Comic" contained a foldout 
"Krustyland" that undoubtedly caused 
Walt to roll over in his cryogenic crypt. 
"Krusty Comics" is one of the latest of 
three installments hitting the streets 
through April, in addition ta a special 
"Lisa Comics" coming this spring. 

Grode and Groening seem particularly 
proud of "Lisa Comics." According to the 
pair, this line is especially geared toward 
girls, a segment of the audience heretofore 
ignored within the comic book industry. 
"We have tried tobethecomicbookequiva
lent of the TV show," states Groening, "an 
if you're a Lisa fan, you'll understand that 
there's considerable substance to her char
acter." 

Substance is of particular concern to 
Gr~ning, and he works hard at retaining 
a high degree of creative control to main
tain high standards of low-brow, albeit 
insightful humor. Contemporaries, co
workers, studio executives and friends 
seem to agree ~at Groening has calcu
lated his ascent in the entertainment and 
publishing business, against stiff odds. 
Despite his craving to fire salvos at propri
ety through his comics, and despite his 
Bohemian lifestyle and unconventional 
take on business, Groening has not been 
pigeonholed into penning his characters 
for a minutiae group of cult followers. 
Instead, say associates, the cartoonist has 
fastidio_usly checklisted a set of goals he 
intended to attain, including hitting it big 
on television. 

A suburbanite product of the 50s and 
60s, Groening absorbed the literary nu
ances of "Mad Magazine" and doodled 
incessantly. Other extracurricular activi
ties found him putting on puppet shows, 
creating student films and generally living 
a pint-sized Walter Mitty existence. One 
might assume parental pleadings and 
maturity should have tempered his "re
laxed lifestyle," but his college years were 
much the same. 

As a student of Evergreen State College, 
a school of higher learning that gave no 
grades and had no required courses, 
Groening rubbed elbows with "every cre
ative oddball of the Pacific Northwest." 
Nonetheless, the school was a prime learn
ing locale for what he terms as "the inde
pendently motivated." After graduation, 
Groening moved to Los Angeles to begin 
the pre-requisite lifestyle as a starving art
ist. 

In 1977, while con
tinuing to draw char
acters for alternative 
newspapers, he cre
ated "Life in Hell," a 
weekly strip that fea
tured Binky, Sheba 
and Bongo rabbits
Bongo being the one
eared variety-that 
twisted and skewed 
pop culture, and in
variably had readers 
scratching their heads 
in bemused awe. 
Throughout the 80s, 
"Life in Hell" enjoyed 
success as a welcome 
thorn in the side of the 
straightlaced. 

After joining up with fellow car
toonist Steve Vance, Groening set out 
to meet a few of his goals head-on. It 
was in 1987 that "The Simpsons" made 
their first appearance nationally as 
30-second fillers for "The Tracy 
Ullman Show." The yellow-tinted, 
blue-haired characters premiered in 
their own series, complete with their 
own set of family values, on Jan. 14, 
1990. 

With an immediate hit under his belt 
Groening could lay claim, calling th~ 
shots at Fox and mingling with the 
corporate "suits." Surprisingly though, 
he still envisions himself as a guerrilla 
counter-voice to the establishment
an anomaly that hasn't stopped him 
from blueprinting ways to expand 
Bart's sphere of influence. 

As for the future, Groening still has 
some aces up his sleeve. Coming up 
this summer is an alternative offshoot 
of Bongo, entitled Zongo, with illus
trated underground kettler-stirrerGary 
Patner as chief artist. "Zongo will be 
geared toward the 18 and over set," 
explains Grode, who also will oversee 
the magazine's editorial, "and readers 
can expect a 'Life in Hell' style of com
ics." 

And on television, expect another bi
zarre season with Bart, Homer and the 
rest of the family. 

"We've got a lot more great ideas, 
and our characters are still a hit, but 
we're not going to run them into the 
ground. When people get tired of see
ing the show or reading the comic books, 
that's the time I'll cap the inkwell." 

-As artists and ac
......... , .... : their work and 

feelings O.J.Simpsontrial,a 
sidewalk ga.l14illy of paintings, photos 
and poems emerged outside the Los 
Angeles County Courthouse. 

A California State University arthis
tory professor has turned that im
promptu collection into an art exhibit 
attheuniversity'sNorthridgecampus. 
The exhibit, entitled '"The Courthouse 
Spectacle: Art, Politics and Commerce 
at the Simpson Trial," is attracting visi
tors and media attention worldwide. 

News cameras and curious onlook
ers often brushed by the numerous 
paintings and photos on the courthouse 
lawn. But Kenon Breazeale, a profes-
sor of art history at California State 
University, saw the collection as a po
litical commentary on crime, racism, 
women's rights and a host of other 
issues. 

"I wanted to give people the opportu ...... 
nity to see the work in a way that might 
affectthelllt" said Breazeale. "I wanted to 
recognize the importance of it." 

Since CSU-Northridge still is recov
ering from an earthquake last year, 
Breazeale arranged fora trailer on cam
pus to house the exhibit 
Thecollectionincludedpain~, pho

tos, T -shirts and poems created by local 
artistsandbyvarioushumanrightsocga.. 
nizations. One artist posed questions 
about the trial (such as "How did glove B 
get to O.J.'s house?") on his artwork. 
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"I'm not bad, I'm just drawn that way." 

-Jessica Rabbitt 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • RATING GUIDE • • • • • • • • * Don't waste your • • • • time • • • • ** I'm okay, you're • • • • • • okay • • • • *** Good clean • • • • wholesome fun • • • • • • **** Great for the • • • • whole family • • • • • 
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MOVIES 

A Bridge Not Worth Crossing 
b~ Tim Wassbers 

It's not often m Hollywood that a 
fi lm is made tha t is so blind ingly 
simple. Simple in meaning, simple in 
feel ing and simple in action. Simplic
ity as a means of filmmaking opens the 
audience to the raw intensi ty of its 
subject materia l. 

The Bridges of Madison County is a 
simple touching film abou t the loss 
and rejuvenation of passion in a beau
tiful wasteland known as Iowa. 

The film is as calculated as any movie 
could possibly be. It could not have 
been more liberal or more conserva
tive in its views because then there 

THE BRIDGES OF 
MADISON COUNTY 
Starring Clint Eastwood and 
Meryl Streep 
----------------------** 

would be no story. The swelling music 
comes in just as the love struck house
wife begins crying or her suitor vows 
his love to her.lt's dramatic and touch
ing in a familar sort of way. Their long
ing for each other's kisses and the sac
rifices that are "made for love" are 
well-used cliches instilled into the film. 

The film rights were bought by Steven 
Spielberg's Amblin Entertainment be
fore it was even released in bookstores 
(it's not even in paperback yet). The 
film was originally eyed by Spielberg 
to direct. Eastwood eventually took 
the reigns and adds a s-lightly odd feel 
to the film. This cinematically proven, 
gun-toting, cold-hearted killer directs 
and stars as a moralistic love struck 
photographer who fa lls for a lonely 
housewife? 

Eastwood does semi-decently with 
his material but oddly enough the pic
ture has a feeling of being rushed (even 
though it's 2 hour plus running time is 
too long). The film was shot in twenty 
days but most of the film has no one 
(and I mean absolutely no one!) on 
screen but the principal actors (Streep 
and Eastwood). 

The chemistry from the two actors is 
there but oddly enough it is only 
present when they are away from each 
other. When they are standing in the 
kitchen of Streep's farmhouse, their 
lips qu ivering as they contemplate 
whether or not to kiss, the action tends 
to be overdramatic and almost laugh
able while the chemistry is virtually 
non-existent. When they are alone with
out each other is when the true feel ing 
is felt. The only time it actually works 
when they are together is at the very 

LOVE ME TENDER: Clint Eastwood and Meryl Streep star in Bridges. Photo courtesy of 
Warner Brothers. 

end where the action is so subtle but 
the chemistry is intense. Some actors 
can create a romantic energy flowing 
through them at any time in a film 
(Meryl Streep/Robert Redford in Out 
of Africa & Holly Hunter /Richard 
Dreyfuss in Always). 

Eastwood miscast himself in the role. 
He's trying to broaden his screen per
sona and soften the rough edges (he 
even had a cameo in Casper) but this 
film was an extremist approach to that 
goal. 

Streep is little more adaptable. She 
can portray a worn-out housewife then 
completely switch her persona to that 
almost of a love-struck teenager. She is 
still, despite some speculation, one of 
the finest actresses working today. 

But with Eastwood the re is no 
sweeping passion, no epic love story, 
simply a country tale about a little 
escapism, a little forbidden sex. 

The most unwelcome part of the 

film though is that, in following 
the book, it regugitates the flash
backs of Streep's children as 
they Jearn of their mother's infi
delity. The performances of the 
two actors (the grown-up chil
dren) as they drink and wallow 
in self-pity over their mother's 
affair then come to realize it 
made her stronger is bland, con
trived, totally non-entertaining 
and completely stupid . 

Tlze Bridges of Madison County 
tries to be a story of romance; 
one that still believes that there 
is true love abound in the 20th 
century. In th is film, despite 
honest efforts by Clint Eastwood 
and Meryl Streep, the music 
swells and the flowers swoon in 
the wind yet we don't feel that 
this is a love that tra nscends a 
lifetime. It's not enough even to 
fill two hours . 
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TELEVISION 

Seaquest Runs Aground with College Crowd 
Across the U.S. and Canada each Sunday 

night, fans of the NBC-lV show seaQuest 
have been comparing notes with each other 
after the broadcast, mainly through com
puter e-mail. Watching them talk across 
great distances, one sees many fans asking, 
"How did such a promising show get so far 
off course?" 

The futuristic 1V series about a super
submarineprowlingtheworld' soceanshad 
heightened viewers' expectations, particu
larly among the college-age audience, that it 

SEA QUEST 
Starring Roy Scheider 

* 
could be the next "Star Trek." But what 
began in the fall of 1993 as a science fact
based show boldly exploring the next great 
human frontier-the oceans-suddenly 
turned intowhatoncoutraged fan called "a 
sexed-up fantasy series that bears little re
semblance to the original premier." 

When "seaQuest'' tossed out the old cast 
and introduced fantasy themes this season, 
viewers decided enough was enough. On 
Compuserve,American Online and Internet 
bulletin boards, senQuest has been dubbed 
"BayQuest 90210" by some viewers, "Das 

by Jeremy J. Murphy 

There are many things about celebri
ties I just can't stomach, like egos, tan
trums, and show boating. Personally, 
they make me retch. But the only celeb
rity attribute that makes me totally sick 
is whining. What is it about these people 
that triggers so many grumbles for so 
few problems? 

Take Arsenio Hall for example. Here 
we have a man with no talent, personal
ity or charisma whatsoever and yet, 
despite this, he's a millionaire with a fan 
club the size of Texas. What can he pos
sibly have to complain about? Just about 
everything. Arsenio cried and cried and 
cried racism when his talkshow was 
canceled, blaming everyone from Jay 
Leno to the Mu ppets for his plummet in 
the ratings. Now really, Mr. Hall, aren't 
there a couple of other reasons why no 
one watched you? Like the fact that 
you're dry as dirt? Like the fact that 
people can learn more about the guests 
on your show from a box ofcereal? Like 
the fact that guests on your show really 
blowed? Like the fact that us white TV 
watchers don't appreciate seeing the 
Minister Farikan call for our removal? 

And then we have Dennis Miller. 
Granted, he is a genius when it comes to 
comedy. But Miller had different rea
sons to whine when his show was can-

Bomb" by others, and even 'Voyage to the 
Bottom of the Barrel" and "seaBreast." Fans 
decided to take action, and the "Rescue 
seaQuest" Campaign was bom 

Putting their wired skills to the test, con
cerned viewers have mounted a campaign 
to convince both the show's producers (at 
Steven Spielberg's Amblin' Entertainment 
Inc.) and the broadcast network to right the 
ship. Across the Internet, college students 
are leading the protest through a petition 
directed at NBC's top brass and at the 
Amblin' producers. 

''When I put a petition out for signatures 
onto the Internet newsgroups I expected a 
reaction," says Northern California-based 
campaign coordinator Mary Feller, "but 
wow! The depth of frustration with this 1V 
series is clearly running very deep, espe
cially among college students." 

Students also are tapping into the World 
Wide Web page designed expressly for the 
campaign's petition. Feller notes, ''The Web 
page is a big rallying point for students. 
They're hitting on it like crazy." 

So far, at least 300 students have signed 
their names to the ''Rescue seaQuest'' peti
tion since mid-February (out of a total of 
1,200 signatures received to date). Many 
more may have forwarded their names with-

out indicating specifically that they attend 
colleges in the U.S. or abroad. ''Whether it's 
300 or 600, that's a big number," since as 
Feller points out "the Web page has only 
been up for a couple of weeks." 

Feller says she fully expects that as word 
circulatesabouttheseaQuestfan revolt, those 
numbers will go much, much higher. 

AlthoughseaQuest had a rocky season its 
first year, it was popular with college stu
dents who enjoyed the science themes and 
nifty special effects. 

'"The series got off to a slow start the first 
yearbutsodidStarTrek-TheNextGeneration 
when it started. The science aspect gradu
ally improved, and there were some great 
episodes midseason," says Chris Foreman, 
a student at Illinois State University. "I felt 
confident that the show would return next 
season better than ever. Boy, was I ever 
disappointed." 

This view runs parallel to that o[ another 
student, Kiffin Bryan, a junioratCanada' sF 
A University. "Would you believe this show 
helped me to choose a career in ocean 
engineering? I was undecided until the 
show caught my attention," he says. 
But now Bryan says the series is a disaJr 
pointrnent. ''Remember the voice-over, 
'From beneath the ocean lies the future,"' he 

THE LAW ACCORDING TO MURPHY 

Wahhh!- Celebrities who can't stop whining 
gender discriminatiol.l bit as reason why 
all their movies flop. First we'll start 
with Meryl. You're a very good actress, 

celled. Of course it didn't have anything 
to do with the fact that his show was less 
entertaining than combing the cat for 

.----=-=.,i=iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia--.r-~==-. we all know that, fleas or doing 
your taxes. No, 
Dennis sobbed 
that it was be
cause Jay Leno 
and his evil 
producer 
Helen Kushnik 
were inciting 
booking wars 
for guests and 
poor Dennis 
was left in the 
fray. Okay, 
maybe. I seem 
to remember 
Dennis having 
trouble book
ing the host of 
Super Market 

DEAD IN WATER: Should Meryl Streep insist on 
doing crappy movies like The River Wild, it's no 
wonder her careers in the can. 

but if you'd just 
shut your fat trap 
about there being 
no good roles for 
women your age 
and instead con
centrate on find
ing one you might 
just get one. Take 
some advice from 
Susan Sarandon. 
Here's a woman 
pushing fourty 
and she's at the top 
of her field with a 
hit movie 
everytime around. 
You might learn 
something. And 

Sweep but that's not the reason no one 
watched. It's because the show really 
sucked. 

And then we have Meryl Streep and 
Glenn Close, aging divas of the silver 
screen who can't stop using this age I 

another thing, Meryl. There might be a 
shortage of good roles out there, but 
that doesn't mean you have to star in all 
the bad ones. The River Wild? I had more 
fun having root canal. Let's hope you 
and Clint can light some fires with The 

laments. '"They've dropped it from the open
ing credits." 

Helen Angela, a journalism student at 
New York's Columbia University, says she 
saw signs of trouble from the season's first 
episode. "I knew there was a problem in the 
first episode when Lucas (an important 
young character in the series) was on the 
beach with a bikini-dad babe, and the older 
doctor had been replaced by a young, busty 
female." 

Angela says she was grateful to come 
across the campaign on the Internet. "I used 
to love that show. When it started going bad, 
I thought I was the only one who cared. I 
signed my name to the 'seaQuest' letter. 
Definitely." 

When the petition circulated on Internet 
newsgroups, students responded by send
ingthecampaigncoordinatorlongandheart
felt comments, along with their signatures, 
outlining their frustration and discourage
ment. 'Viewers really felt this series had 
enormous potential, that it could have been 
the next big phenomenon akin to Star Trek/' 
says Feller. "They are really disappointed." 

Could this college group represent a new 
age in media viewing? 

"All I can say to the netvvorks is welcome 
to the '90s," says Feller. 

Bridges of Madison County, but after see
ing those nauseating previews I'm not 
holding my breath. 

And Glenn, playing a psycho bitch 
in Fatal Attraction may have nabbed you 
an Oscar nomination, but do you hon
estly think any man wants to see you 
again? I don'tthinkso. Audiences might 
have just a little trouble scperating you 
from that particular character, and it 
certainly doesn't help when you keep 
playing them in movies like Dangerous 
Liaso11s. You might also want to work on 
your attitude. Bluntly, you don't come 
across as very nice, and I'm putting that 
in the best way possible. The ice princess 
just doesn't do anything for your per
ception. 

Oh and then we have Whitney Hous
ton, the queen of ice. Whitney just can't 
stop whining about absolutely nothing. 
I wish I had this bitch's problems. Let's 
see. She's a multi-multi millionaire with 
servants at her beck and call, and all she 
can do is cry and moan about how she's 
treated in the press. Whitney, we gotta 
talk. First, don't curse out your fans. It 
does nothing to encourage album sales. 
Second, sign a few autographs here and 
there. Third, allowing your own stage 
crew to talk to you might solve this 
technical problems you're always cry
ing about. And last, pah-leez don't do a 
second Body Guard. 
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INTERVIEW 
I 

Falling Down 
Okay, okay, okay. So their name may be a little absurd, but read on. 

You might be surprised at how fast this band is climbing. 
by Chris Harris 

With a debut CD described as "nothing 
short of breathtaking" by The Chicago Tri
bunr, The Falling Wallendasareon the verge 
of something big. Look for a review of their 
CD coming soon to the pages of the Free 
Press. Meanwhile, here's an interview with 
Allen Keller and 
Scott BennettofThe 
Falling Wallendas: 

Free Press(FP): 
let's start with the 
bac;ic "how we met 
story." 

Scott: AUen and I 
were in the original 
Rupert Holmes 
band. 

Allen: Yeah, he 
\·vouldn't give us 
credit for the line: 
"if you like piiia 
colodas," so we 
quit. 

FP:Truth? 
Allen: Actually, 

Scott and I were in a 
band in highschool. 
He moved away 
and we lost touch 
for about ten years. 

afterbirth. 
Scott: You have to understand that we 

grew up listening to very demanding lyri
cists: Lou Reed, Elvis Costello, Randy 
Newman, Paul Simon ... 

Allen: And, you know, Mark Eitzel, 

After his deal with NEW ACT: The Falling Wallendas are ready to burn up the charts. 

Giant fell through, 
and my band Womens Liberace disinte
grated, we decided to swaUow our disap
poinhnents and give collaboration a shot. 
Just like the Vichy. 

FP: Describe your music. 
Allen: It goes a little counter the Zeitgeist. 

We're a very song-orientated band, as op
posed to a sound-orientated band. 

Scott: Yeah. A lot of the bands in vogue 
now have a certain sound and their songs 
are almost secondary. We tend to adapt to 
our songs as opposed to the other way 
around. 

Allen: That's probably the reason for our 
eclecticism. There aren't three songs on our 
disc that sound alike. And we like that. It 
tends to discourage pigeon-holing by crit
ics. 

Scott: The need to classify bands is so 
absurd. We've been compared to everyone 
from Bauhaus to Crowded House, The 
Smiths to Aerosmith, U2 to the fucking 
lndigoGirls ... with whom the only thing we 
have in common is a love for women. 

FP: Lyrics seem to be a major component 
of the Wallendas's identity. Do you agree? 

Allen: Absolutely. We feel it is a differen
tiating point between us and other bands. 
Lyrics are usually an afterthought...or an 

Morrissey, Westerburg, Waits, Vonnegut, 
Serling ... 

Scott: Coltrane. 
Allen: We won't even listen to a band if 

they have nothing to say. It is very disap
pointing how little scrutiny and attention 
critics give lyrics and lyricists. 

Scott: Which is weird since they're writ-
ers. 

FP: I was telling the guy from your label 
how the line" never even heard of Nine Inch 
Nails" jumped out at me. 

Scott: Well, we definitely think a sense of 
humor is important. The emotional power 
ofhumorshouldn'tbeunderestimated.After 
all, the best comedy comes from tragedy. 

FP: A lot of your songs are about losers. 
Allen: Nobody wants to hear about win

ners.Icultivatemymisery.It'sasongwriter's 
greatest asset. 

FP: How much of the material is autobio
graphical? 

Scott: AU of it, but it's unauthorized. 
Allen: Even though we write from the 

perspective of a character, I think the stuff is 
pretty revealing. 

Scott: We try to show a range of emotions. 
I hate movies that lack character develop
ments, and I feel the same way about al-

bums. We're not constantly ranting and 
we're not constantly cooing, either. 

Allen: Yeah, when we want to murder 
someone in a song, we murder them. When 
to want to fuck them, we fuck them. When 
we want to be indifferent, we are. 

Scott: That's 
only human. 

FP: Describe 
your live show. 

Scott: I think 
we're a real 
good combina
tion of mental 
and physical. 
We're a very 
muscular band. 
Our drummer 
Todd is really 
killer. Our amps 
can hardly keep 
up with him. 

Allen: We can 
alsopulloffany
thing live that 
we do on the 
disc. 

Scott: And 
we're not afraid 
ofbeingextrava
gant. I always 
loved perform

ers like Bowie and The Who. That's living 
the music. 

FP: How did you come up with the name 
"Falling Wallendas''? 

Scott: It's a pretty good metaphor for the 
band. I don't exactly know why, but it is. 

FP: You have a song called Agathn and a 
song about someone named Aggie. Are 
they the same person? Was she real? 

Allen: That' ssomethingl' d rathernottalk 
about. 

FP: What's the Chicago music scene like 
these days? 

Allen: It has been really interesting to see 
it develop over the last ten years. All the 
people that once were on the periphery are 
now in positions of power. And the op
pressed have become the oppressors. 

Scott: It's really no different from the 
record business as a whole. One thing that 
disturbs me is the value put on lo-fi record
ings. I think it's obscuring some bad 
songwriting. 

Allen: Yeah. Good production, on the 
otherhand,canonlyenhanceagoodsongor 
draw attention to a bad one. I'm really 
proud of Scott's production on our disc. I 
think it does the material justice. 

The next time you're looking 
through the used CDs at an indepen
dent record store, take a few mo
ments to look at what discs are piling 
up. It's usually a good gauge of how 
certain artists are doing. For example, 
if you see 16 copies of Michael 
Jackson's "Dangerous" CD covered 
in dust, you can make two assump
tions. First, it's obvious that few 
people are buying them, and, second, 
it's plain to see that the people who 
owned them are so dissatisfied with 
them that they're returning them for 
dinero. 

Upon further inspection, you'll be 
surprised to find quite a lot of famous 
artists filling the racks at these stores. 
From personal observations, one art
ist that sticks out in my mind as no 
longer being hip is Bruce 
Springsteen. Go to any used CD store 
and you'll be able to find oodles of 
copies of the two COs he released 
simultaneously ("Lucky Town" and 
"Human Touch"). 

In music news, the studio where 
the Red Hot Chili Peppers recorded 
their "Blood Sugar Sex Magik" al
bum burned down in a freak fire in 
April. Fire swept through the Laurel 
Canyon residence where Love & 
Rockets were working on an upcom
ing album. Most of the structure was 
destroyed, along with thousands of 
dollars worth of rare instruments, ir
replaceable recording equipment, 
clothes, personal effects and new 
demos the band had recently re
corded. No one in the band was seri
ously injured. 

While firefighters surmised the fire 
was of electrical origin, Perry Farrell 
of Porno for Pyros (how apt, huh?) 
generously offered his own Malibu 
home I studio to the band so they may 
continue work on the new album. 

The busiest man in show business is 
not Mr. James Brown. It' sHeruy Rollins. 
The man who has his hands in every
thing (producing, directing, publishing, 
writing, collaborating, making music, etc.) 
has now formed anew record label called 
213CD which will draw from a wide 
varietyofgenresindudingspoken word, 
jazz, techno and rock. "All of it has a 
common thread to it- it's good," said 
Rollins. "It's inspired and coming from 
the heart. For instance, you might think 
that you could never get into something 
likejazzorspoken word. If this is the case, 
I would like nothing better than for213CD 
tobethecatalystthatchangesyourmind." 
Rock on! 
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Die Cheerleader 
"Son Of Filth" 

London Records 
Just by looking at the CD 

cover art, you know this band is 
different. On the cover is a nude 
womanholdingarnachinegun, 
but she has a eat's head. Be
sides, how normaldoyou think 

a band is that name themselves Die Cheerleader? 
Produced by Henry Rollins, Die Cheerleader is an inter

esting concoction. No matter how weak the beginning of 
their songs are, they alwaysseems to improve. The CD starts 
off impressively with Mnssive Tangled Muscle which has an 
al temative sound "'1 th female vocals. The lyrics say a lot too: 
"It's up to you, now use it." 

But, then the band falls into an abyss that destroys the next 
three songs. Just as soon as the music turns sour, it picks up 
again with the powerfulStarsucker. The song, with heavy 
guitar riffs mixed with a good harmony, leads into the 
highlight of the CD called A Case Of Bnd Face. This winner 
combines the best bits of Elastic and P.J. Harvey with a 
lovely swirling background of guitars. The CD keeps on 
rolling with Remember Zelda, a song filled with hate. In fact, 
the band propels satisfying song after song until they fizzle 
out on the last track called Washington D.C. 

Despite a shaky beginning, Son of Filth is a surprising 
successwhichprobablytellsuswhyRollinshookedupwith 
thr band. 

Rating: B by 01ris Harris 

Minxus 
"Pabulum" 
Too Pure 

Combining an offbeat vocal 
style with a plenitude of imagi
native guitar riffs, "Pabulum" 
has a plethora of songs worth 
listening to over and over again. 

Minxus starts the ball rolling 
with humorous German vocals spouted out, while a guitar 
onslaught sabotages the listener. Don't worry, only the 
beginning of this one song is sung in German. The rest is' ol 
American English. 

The title-track releases short jabs of lead guitar and bass, 
which build up to a crescendo. Meanwhile, the lyrics are 
sung with no enthusiasm- talk about alternative. On The 
Falcon Contract, Minxus travel along a roller coaster song, 
building up the music and then crashing down before they 
brgin the process again. In the middle of this ride are lyrics 
which sound an awful lot like Sarah McLachlan - sweet, 
pure and angelic. 

Vultum, meanwhile, sounds like an alternative version of 
a spaghetti western mixed with a Willy Wonka film. It's an 
instrumental, but don't let that fool ya. It has a guitar 
opening to knock you off your feet. The best of the 15, 
though, is Fec1111d Girls, a sensual bomb just waiting to 
explode. 

The music on "Pabulum" continually goes off on differ
ent tangents. Butnomatterwhattheydo, they'realwaysfull 
of life. 

Melissa Ferrick 
"Willing To Wait" 

Atlantic 
It's rare thatasingerwithsuch 

an amazing voice as Melissa 
Ferrick releases a CD that I find 
uninspiring. Usually a voice that 
good wins me over. However, it 
isnottobeon''WillingToWait." 

Some singers are difficult to categorize, but Melissa Ferrick 
is easier. Imagine Sinead O'Connor unplugged. But what 
bothered me with Ferrick is that her voice wavers through
out the CD between Irish and American accents. Also, no 
matter how amazing the range of her voice is, she lacks the 
emotional power that O'Connor has in her veins. Ferrick 
tests the waters, but doesn't quite make it. 

On the title track, Ferrick finally wins the listener over, but 
only after she lets her anger pour through. This is exactly the 
problem with the rest of the CD-when Ferrick is angry, she 
sounds great. When her singing meanders along, she's 
boring. 

When You Left is a good acoustic ballad about a lost lover 
with heavy lyrics such as: ''You smelled like denial." Til 
You're Dend also has intelligent lyrics that lead up to a chorus 
that threatens to tum pompous, but it thankfully ends 
before doing so. 

I guess I can't blame her accent. Even though the press 
release never mentioned it, maybe she's an Irish-American. 
If so, she could learn a few lessons from O'Connor by 
putting more emotion into her songs. 

Rating: D bJ; Chris Hnrris 

Monster Magnet 
"Dopes To Infinity'' 

A&MRecords 
Startingoffwi th the title song, 

it's plain to see that Monster 
Magnet has jelled a number of 
influences together on their lat
est CD "Dopes To Infinity". 
The influences come from 

imaginative and sometimes unlikely places: Sound garden, 
Led Zeppelin, Cracker and even Ozzy Osbourne! 

Listening to Monster Magnet, you sometimes get the 
feeling you've heard bits and pieces of the songs before, 
especially the guitar riffs. 

Only four songs out of 12 disappointed me; basically 
becauseit'sreallydifficulttokeepcomingupwithacreative 
guitar sound on each song. The rest of the songs, though, are 
brilliant. Look To Your Orb For The Warning is the best. 
Imagine a guitar riff that marches along throughout the 
song while the background sound is influenced by Native 
Americans. It's the sort of song that reminds me of one of 
those Led Zeppelin tunes that take you on a spiritual 
journey into the unknown. 

On most of the songs, Monster Magnet bares its alterna
tive underwear with a sound controlled by guitars. The 
vocals are hidden beneath the noise. But on Blow' Em Off, the 
band shows a different side as the acoustic guitars are 
swung over their shoulder, and underneath a singer with a 
great voice is revealed. What a surprise. 

Rating: B bt; Cl1ris Harris 

Bruce McCulloch 
"Shame-Based Man" 

Atlantic 
Bruce McCulloch, Cana

dian star of The Kids In Tile 
Hall comedy show, tries 
something different on 
"Shame-Based Man," a hi
larious CD that combines 

songs, spoken word, skits and more. 
Probably the best way to figure out whether you'd 

like this CD would be to switch on the cable channel 
Comedy Central and watch Kids In The Hall. See that 
short, demon-eyed Canadian staring right at you? 
That's him. after listening to this CD I felt as if I knew 
Bruce. Maybe it was his song called Doors which won 
me over - an ode to fans of The Doors around the 
world. As Bruce says, "You may be a Doors fan and 
you don't even know it." It's one of those songs that 
will crack you up. 

Bruce has a strange sense of humor. His jokes are 
perverted, sometimes filled with references to drugs, 
sometimes cruel. Although I don't think typical Ameri
cans may enjoy the humor, there's a number of twisted 
people out there who will enjoy it. My overall favorite, 
probably because I too have a friend named Dave, is 
Daves l K11ow, an ode to Daves everywhere. As for the 
rest of the songs, some of these titles may clue you in 
on Bruce's humor: Heroin Pig, Daddy's 011 Tile Drink 
and When You're Fat. You get the picture. 

Rating: B by Chris Harris 

Jill Sobule 
''Jill Sobule" 
Lava Records 

After listening to Jill Sobule's 
debut CD, she sounds like an 
extremely interesting person to 
know or meet. She has an en
dearing charm about her that 
pulls you into her world. And, 

she has a voice and facial expressions that remind me of the 
lovable Cyndi Lauper. 

Listen to I Kissed A Girl and you'll be swept away with her 
lyrics which are sung in such a way that shows how much 
life is inside her. The song, as with all of her others, tells a 
story that you want to hear. This is not a Springsteen 
moment as he tells the story of a working class family on the 
tracks.lhis is a bunch of quirky stories about Jill's life that 
are humorous, but not slapstick funny. 

The chorus to Trains tickles my spine with a beautiful and 
imaginative sound. Karen By Night, meanwhile, is an up 
tempo song that is as close to alternative as Sobule gets. Her 
sound is usually just strong vocals with soft, unobtrusive, 
accompanying music in the background. 

' 

Jill Sobule' s CD is an not a collection of hit singles. Rather, 
it's more of a collection of short stories that are meant to be 
played from beginning to end. Although I Kissed A Girl may 
become a hit, the rest of the songs won't bust the charts, even 
if they're really good. They're just not made for radio. 

Rating: B+ by 01ris Harris , 
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by Clrris Harris 

Believe it or not, 
it looks very un
likely that 
Lollapalooza will be 
coming to South Florida 
this summer. The tenta

I 

tive tour list was released 
last week but didn't include 
the expected Bayfront 
Amphitheatre gig. Of course, 
tour dates are always scheduled 
to change but, right now, the 
nearest show will be in Tampa. 

But don't slit your wrist. Another 
Lollapalooza type gig that'll blow your 
mind is scheduled to hit South Florida in 
two weeks. Techno-dance band Lords Of 
Acid, who have a huge hit with their latest 
CD Voodoo-U, will headline "Sextasy Ball," a 
multi-media cultu ral party blending music, 
video, art, social action, and most importantly, 
sex. The show is scheduled to hit The Edge Thurs
day, June 22, with My Life With The Thrill Kill Kult 
and Prick scheduled to open. 

In addition to live music, the "Sextasy Ball" 
features a promenade with contributions from 
AIDS-awareness organization Lifebeat; anticensor
ship activists Rock The Vote; the Rape, Abuse and 
Incest National Network (RAINN) and other social 
and political groups. In many markets, the event 
will display artists' that have encountered censor
ship works, as well as art from upcoming young 
artists via slide shows, plus gallery exhibits, com
puter generated imagery and film showcases by 
some of the most controversial names in the genres 
of com1c art, cult film, science fiction and anima
tion. Further augmenting the Ball's traveling 
carnival atmosphere will be vendors offering 
piercing and tattooing, the latest in cult comics, 
video and music as well as club and erotic fashion 
from upcoming young designers. Obviously, . 
there's something for everyone. 

Hailing from Belgium, the Lords of Acid trans
formed dance and alternative music with such hits 

ra 

as Let's Get High, I Must Increase My Bust and 
Rough Sex. The band, who combine sexually 
explicit and provocative lyrics with an addictive 
dance beat, shook up the music industry with the 
cover art for Voodoo-U. In fact, the erotic artwork 
was named both the # 1 Best Album Cover and 
the #2 Worst Album Cover on CMJ magazine's 
year-end reader's poll. 

My Life With The Thrill Kill Kult are another 
band known to test the limits. Well-known for their 
hit song Sex On Wlzeels, which was a hit a couple of 
years ago, the band combines a fusion of alterna
tive, dance and rock for a powerful combination. 

Although they may be unfamiliar to you, Prick 
shouldn't be underestimated. The band, who are on 
Trent Reznor's Nothing label, recently released 
their self-titled debut CD which is one of the most 
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challenging and emotion-packed releases this 
year. As for a description of their sound, Prick 
sounds like Nine Inch Nails. And I must admit 
that Prick's CD is even more powerful than Nine 
Inch Nails' The Downward Spiral. It's no wonder, 
then, that Prick's CD was produced by Reznor 
and Wayne Livesey (Midnight Oil, Jesus Jones, The 
The). 

June 22 promises to be a very interesting, 
emotion packed night. Not only will the three 
bands pulverize you with their music and antics, 
but the sights and sounds (ala Lollapalooza) 
before the show will make it a very interesting 
night. 

Concert information: Tickets are $15 available 
through Ticketmaster or at the venue. Doors open 
at 8pm. 
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Classified ads may be brought to our 
office in the University Center or 
mailed to the FAU Free Press, UC 
Rm 229, Florida Atlantic University, 
Boca Raton, FL 33431. NO ADS WILL 
BE TAKEN OVER THE 
TELEPHONE. C1,1ssified ads are to 
be in by 5:00pm Thursday. The Free 
Press publishes every Wednesday. 
Pre-payment is required for all non
students. $4.00 for 20 words, .10 for 
each additional word. Minimum two 
insertions in a row.ln the event of an 
error, we are responsible for the first 
incorrect insertion, if and only if, in 
our opinion, there is a loss of value. 
In thts case, no responsibility is 
assumed beyond the cost of the ad 
itself. Classifieds are FREE for 
students. To submit a classified, 
students must be currently taking 
classes, submit their Social Security 
Number, and the classified must be 
non-business related. Fill out a form 
at the FAU Free Press offices located 
on the second floor of the University 
Center. The Free Press reserves the right to 
refuse any classified for any~reason. 

MISC 

BACK IN THE JUNGLE -
Jungle music mixed by Frank 
E. Amenman. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays 4- Spm 

DIVERS DOWN- Don't "get 
down" on the cattle boats. 
Dive Boat "Alpa" (2 divers 
min- 6 divers max) $30 for 2 
tank dive W /Student ID. Call 
Capt. Bil~ a_!_ (305)360-7320. 

HAD ANY BAD DATES?!! I 
need your stories for research. 
Completely confidential!! 
Please send your stories with 
name, address, and phone 
number to: Dates,4114th Lane, 
Lake Worth, Fl 33463, or call 
(407)439-3454. I will call back 
immediately if unavailable. 

HELP NEEDED WITH A 
RIDE FROM BOCA- to and 
from the University Tower 
(Ft. Lauderdale) every 
Monday for a class s tarting 
at 7pm till 10:30pm. Will 
share gas. Contact Simpiwe 
at (407)750-1693. 

.. 
·~· FOR SALE 

MOVING - Must sell all 
types of furniture. Great 
bargains! Call Now! (305)421-
8172. Leave message. ---
MOVING!! EVERYTHING 
MUST SELL - Entertainment 
center $60; dinner table + 4 
chairs $30; queen size bed $40; 
night table $10; Lamps, 
drawers, and more. Please 
contact Mayte (305)467-3303. 

FOR SALE - '82 Toyota 
Corolla SR-5. 5-Speed Stick, 
Blue, Runs great!! $950 OBO 
Call ( 407)338-3384. 

SAVE MONEY ON GAS 
AND INSURANCE 
Yamaha XT 600 for sale (On
Off Road). 600 miles perfect 
conditions. Includes several 
other accesories. $2200. Call 
(407)338-5909. 

RALEIGH C-30 BICYCLE 
FOR SALE- Black, very good 
conditions. $100. Call 
( 407)338-5909. 

FOR SALE - '92 Geo Storm 
with tinted windows, viper 
alarm, new tires, only 
20,000mi. Interior and exterior 
excel. cond. $2000 down and 
assume mo. paymentsof$240 / 
mo. Call 347-5480. 

4 SALE- New dining room set. 
4 chairs and glass table- black. 
Neo design. Excellent condition 
$200 OBO Call243-3176. 

ARE YOU A SlUOENT FROM 
AFRICA? - Need to get together 
with others from your continent? 
Contact Sim at 750-1693; Call Ali: 
338-8850 or Kofi: 347-5680. 

JAY,BRUCE&MARY-You guys 
are great party hosts. Thanks for 
bringingustogetherin the summer. 
Your friends in Blue Thunder 
Productions. 

·. :. . sERvlcE·s ··~ ·. ;, 
. , .. , . . . r . . ... 

SPANISH COURSES 
Individual or groups. Easy 
method. Grammar & 

FOR SALE - Sleeper I sofa conversation. You will speak 
$100: neutral colors; wood end Spanish in two weeks. From 
table with cabinet $30; lamps; $10. Call Javier (407) 347-5557. 
corningware set $30. Call Lisa (From Madrid, Spain). 
(407) 394-2842. TYPING SERVICE - Essay, 

SELLING JT ALL!!- Moving term papers, resumes, 
back up North. If you need . projects- no joo too small or 
it, we've got it. Ca ll Web & big competitive rates. Call 
Cheryl at ?50-5559. Lisa beeper 698-3728. 
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LINDA'S SECRETARIAL 
SERVICE - Quality service/ 
affordable rates. Pick up/ 
delivery. Word Processing 
laser printed. Desktop 
Publishing I graphics. 
Professional resumes. Call 
(407)347-0547. 

PART TIME POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE - OB/GYN 
office across from Boca Raton 
Community Hospital looking 
for student to assist with 
clerical duties. Flexible Hrs. 
Mon thru Fri. Call after 
1:00pm. 368-0233. 

NEED HELP IN WRITING WOWL 1610AM RADIO- Is 
YOUR RESUME? - Ask for looking to hire a general 
DBK communications. Call 
Dan (an FAU alumnus) at 
(305)920-9919 for details. 

GUITAR LESSONS - All 
styles- beginner to advanced. 
Acoustic I electric - 15 years 
experience learn your 
favorite song! Call Chris 
Risola ( 407)994-0319. 

TUTOR AVAILABLE 
Finance, QMB, Accounting, 
Math, Economics, and 
Statistics. Experienced 
Teacher, Ph.D. and MBA. 
( 407)368-6452. 

manager. You must be able to 
work between 30-35 hours per 
week for $125- $150 per week. 
The deadline for the position 
is Thursday June 1, 1995. To 
inquire about the position, pick 
up an application outside the 
WOWL 1610 AM Business 
office, located in the University 
Center, room 246. For more 
information about the 
position, call the WOWL 
business office at (407)367-3751 

Fr. LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA 
HEADQUARTERED DENTAL 
HMO - Seeks hard working, 

- growth oriented, upcoming 
Beginner's level. Reduce graduates for our Corporate 

YOGA CLASSES 

stress and exam anxiety· Sales Division. We offer: Salary 
Increase academic plus bonus. Generous benefits 
performance. Improve body package. Training and Leads 
posture. Feel healthier. provided. Income should 
Taught by certified Yoga exceed $100,000 in 5th year. 
Teacher· Conducted in Management opportunities 
beautiful, relaxipg, yoga after 24 months. Mail or Fax 
studio environment. Call 
(407)637-0805. 

STUDENT WORK - $10.05 
Starting immediate openings. 
No experience required. Flex. 
Schedules around class. 
Scholarships/Internships 
available. Great resume 
builder. All majors considered. 
Call now! 486-5088. 

$"AREA MILLIONAIRE"$ -
Seeking 5 motivated students 
to show how to make serious 
money and build a large 
business organiza tion. Call 
( 407)883-0084. -----
CHILD CARE NEEDED -
"Mothers helper" for infant 
twins $7 - 8 I hr. Flexible 
schedule, will work w I student 
schedule. Call (407) 734-7905. 
(Boynton Beach). 

INTERNSHIP W/PAY- Learn 
to be Photoshop Pro while you 
earn cash and credit. Creativity 
and some Mac experience 
required. Fax resume to 
Marketing Magic, attention 
Greg Miller, (305)923-0311. 

resume' to: Director of Sales/ 
Advantage Dental 
HealthPians, Inc./ 8100 North 
University Drive/ Ft. 
Lauderdale, FL 33321-1717 
Fax (305)724-4230. 

MAKE FAST MONEY selling 
crime prevention personal 
security devices, prepaid long 
distance telephone cards, and 
imprinted T-shirts, cups, etc., 
on campus. (305)537-3466. 

RECEPTIONIST POSITION -
Flexible hours, we will work 
around classes. Around $6 an 
hour. Contact Lisa (407)994-2442 

TEACHERS - Gymnastic 
coaches, Karate and self 
defense, cheerleading, phys. 
ed. dance. Experience prefered, 
ages 3 to 10 will train. Boca, Ft. 
Laud. Hollywood area. Call 
(305)755-7411. 

SUMMER POSITION -
Learn and earn this summer 
working at one ofS. Florida's 
hottest ad agencies as an 
assistant traffic coordinator. 
Must be very organized. Fax 
resume to Marketing Magic, 
attention Margoux Fiori, 
(305 )923-0311 .. 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS!!
Lifeguard needed. Flexible 
hours. Contact recreation at 
367-3795. 

WANT OUT OF THE 
DORMS? - spacious 2 
Bedroom /2 Bathroom across 
from FAU. pool, cable, 2 
patios. Room for four. $700 I 
month. Beep @ 4~~.1033. 

ROOMMATE WANTED -To • 
share 3 bed rooms, 2 1 I 2 
bathrooms, male, female, non
smoker. $310 + 1 /3 Electricity. -
3 min from FAU. Ask for 
Deborah or Jaime. (407) 394-
7109 Leave message. 

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
SUMMER RENTAL 
Immediately available to move 
in till Aug 15. Washer /Dryer, 
Male or female. Own room, 1 I 
3 utilities $260 per month. Call 
Adam 338-9618. 

EWANTED-To 
with FAU student in 

d Bch. area. Pool, 
clubhouse, and exercise 
facilities. Non-smoker, no pets. 
$350 per month 1/2 utilities. • 
Call JR. (305) 420-5954. 

M/F TO SHARE 2/2 
APARTMENT Own 
bedroom/bathroom. 
washer I dryer, patio and 
pool, minutes to beach. $300 
+ 1/2 utilities. Call (407) 274-
9289 and leave message. 

APARTMENT FOR RENT
Near Davi e campus. 1 
bedroom. $375 +Utilities. 

SUNNY DELRAY BCH. 
WALK TO BEACH- Needed 
responsible non-smoking 
male to share clean 2 
Bed room I 2 Bath room 
apartment with pool, patio & 
more. Call 243-3176. 

ROOM FOR RENT- Seeking 
quiet graduate student to • 
rent room in upscale Boca 
Neighborhood. Must be non
smo ker, hygienic and 
personable! Call Linda or 
Tim at (407) 883-9367. 

ROOMMATE NEEDED- To 
share 2 Bcdroom / 2 Bathroom 
Condo in Oaks of Boca. 
Located behind Winn Dixie 
in Oaks Plazn $350 per month 
+ 1/2 utilities. Call {407)391-
4233 leave message. Room 
available August 15,1995. 

sr 



Student Government and Program Board 
Co-Sponsor: 
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Free Food & Games · 

ill II 
B~ing FAT was 

never this 
much FUN! 

I'm almost 
there ..... 
Woahl 

Maybe not. 

Ill Rill 
ill I 

Viiil\8 HEY!!! Watch 

I Iii where you put 
that stick! 

Become 
yourfriendly 

neighborhood 111\811111 
spiderman AAAAHHHHH! 

Come Meet Your Student Gov rnment & its Agen ies 
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